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(Above ) Plastic and several hundred feet of
recording tape drape from a tree near
Pullium Hall Friday, as students in a beginning weaving class created an environment

enlilled "Frozen Plece_" (Right) Robin
Becker, instructor of the class, peers
through the structure_ (Staff photo by Jim
Cook)
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Gus says one man's new broom is
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another man's ax.

Law building contracts to be finalized
By Ken Temkin
Dally Egypllan Starr Writer

Trustl'CS. will be locatl>d due north of
the presen) Law School complex .
The Law School's present faclliUes

Representatives from th e Illinois
Capital Development £foard (CO B ) will
be traveling to Carbondale within the
next 10 days to finalize contract s with
three area architectural firm s approved Dec. 11 as designers for th e new
SIU taw School Building.
The thr ee architectural firms
Fischer-Stei n Associates . Carbondale ;
FGM Incorporated, Mt. Vernon ; and
Anselevjcius-R upc Associates. stLouis, Mo. , were approved Thursday by
the COB as desig ners for the estimated
$'7.99 million building .
The building. recommended to the
COB on Nov . 13 by the SIU Board 01

are housed in three separate buildings
which becau..w of space limitations
have kept enrollment at 250 students .
nl. proposed law school building.
which is planned to be approximately
th e size of the Home Economics
Building. 96.891 square leet , is e xpected
to increase Law School enrollment to a
lev'!l ~twcen 45() to 500 students .
The three architectural firms will
have an initial budget 01 5100,000 lor
planning . Total cost of architectura l
services and associated planning has
Ix",n budgetlod at $479.100.
•
Olficials in th e SIU Ollice 01
Facilities Planning and the COB said

Monday the CO B o!lieials traveling 10
Carbondale will be spending the n~xt
severa l monlhs drafting initial
spe<:incations and schematic aeoigns.
Although no nrm dale has been set
lor completion 01 th e planning phase 01
the project. William Stein, 01 FischerStein Associall'S :" says plans are expected to be completed at least two
months before construction is to begin.
May . 1977 has been projected as the _
com mencemen t date ror construction
with Nov ., 1m sighted as a possible
completion dale.
According to Stein, contracts between
his rorm and COB have not yel been
signed but a spokesperllOn lor the COB
estimated that contracts will be
nnalized within two weeks.

The planned loeation for the new
building is due north from the law
school's present location . The new
locatio n will allow trallic to use
Chautauqua Street and thereby lessen
on<ampus tralnc in the Small Group
Housing area .
Tennis courts, which currcntly occupy the phinned construction site, will
be reloeated a sheri distance away .
A breakdown 01 Ihe costsior the new
building include '100,000 lor initial
planning costs; S3'/9,100 for in-depth
planning costs; SS.779,OOO for construction cosls ; a nd S1,738,OOOTor equipment , utilities and site improvements
bringing the total cost of the project to
$'7,9811,100.

Carbondale policeman charged -with rape
artmcnt .
Kennedy said.
Hood a ssigned Jackson County
Valentine. who has been on the police
rorce seven years , denied thc ac- Deputy Sherifl Steven Milchell and
Slate police detective Gary Ashman to
cusation .
A charge 01 rape was liIed Monday
Carbondale Police Chief George Kenmake the investigation . Valentine was
anemoon in Jackson County Circuit
taken to the Jack.'IOn County Jail for
nedy said he has turned the inCourt a~ainst a Carbondale policeman.
questioning .
Arthur Valentine. 38, 411 E . Jackson , vl'Sligation ovcr to Ja-ckson County
Slate's Allotney Howard Hood.
The charge was med after interviews
Sl ., surrend.red to Carbondale police
" When it was r epo rted . I im - 01 the victim and a witness by the
alter leaming a complaint had been
medi a te ly called Howard Hood to - detectives and John Clemons, aMistan
med aRalnst him by a 29-yea r-old Carremove suspicion of cover-up or vin· state's attorney . ~.
bondale woman . She said the attack ocThe witness. whose identity was not
dictiveness. on the department's part,"
curred about 5 a .m . Sunday in her ap·
By 'Pat-Corcoran
Dally Egyptian Storr Writer

D-e an reassign~d' to teachiqg position
By Leno ... Sobota
Dally Egyptian Starf Writer

be conducted lor Hinderoman 's suc dersman exphrlned.
cessor.
"This is not a bill deal. People a re
Hindersman said a replacement would '
Charles Hinders man is leaving his
roasslgned constanlly in a university . have 10 be named by AIl8 15 In order for
position as dean of the College 01
He (Horlan) Is wilhln his rightS>-.. He him 1o roturn to t9chlng fall semester. B... lnessand Administration to return to
should be able' l<> pIck Ihl! ~e -he
Horton said , "ChUCk's _goinJl to
teaching at the ~uest of Frank E .
Ibinks are beet In his · mind,' .,t:!i.!I- ,ovide Jlood tNchiDg and leadenhip,
said.
".
and hel p the Department-Of Marketing. '
~~~:~n';Jc;J:"ae~.enl _Ior aCad~~i\ <lersman
'1-ior too-sald he did DOt waat l<> dlacuaa
Hlndenman, 50, IIU.-n dea9
the
lIIndersman sold Horlon decided Ibat
whether he allied HiDdenmaa to resign.
the college needl new leadership.
" Chuck'. done • Iol for the college. College of Buslnea· and Administration
for
the
past
six
yea"'.
He
came
to
stu
as
tflndenman, J!OIiIIed the f.~u1ty of the
He's broulht lome ".oqi! peopte a,"
_College of 8us1ness and Administration
HortOn uid. "I hope thai" there is no . ~~~iate proIeseor of marketinK In
thaI he was retuml", to tNehinK In a .. leellq on anyone'. part that be lIa "me
H1ndei-aman baa a 8 .5. ia economla
letter last Friday .
'duck now . He wW contlnue as dean untU
"I had several meetings with. Dr. - his ~Iocement II named: .Ai\d 1 wW from the Unlvenlty 01 Pennaylvaola, an
M.B.A. fr om Miami I1niveralty and a
Horlan and he fel~ It was In the beat
continue Jo support blm l1li61 theo."
In_t 01 the school for me to return to
Horton ..-Id a nationwide oean:b will D.B.A. (rom india... Unlvenlty.

or

"

dillClosed. by authorities, is believed to
be a woman who Ii yeo next door to the
aparlment 0( the woman who med the
complain!. The .,.itness roportedly was
awakened by noises fro m the adjoining
aparlment and when she investigated,
the woman in the aparlment told her to
call the police.
. Viilentlne appeared before Circuit
Judge Everett Prosser anll was bound
over for a hearing on Dec. 22. He Is free
on $2,500 bond. The defendant said he
would seek his own attorney.
~ "A trial wW vindicate me on this
charge," he said .
Valentine was off-duty at Ibe time the
ra'jle aU"IIedly occurred, Kennedy u!d.

FrY

City Man"ller CarroU
has set 2
p.m _ Thursd8y-.for an administratlve
hearing Into the Incident. Fry II empowered to &!isml. a police or nreman
...spected ~( criminal conduct. The city
manager's can be appealed l<> Ibe
Police and Fire Merit COmmlllion and
to the courts.
Commenting on the IndcI8!t,

K.eft-

:::.~..!it~ ~:m'b:~~

1hI. incident."

Kenniody said M. W _ _ to put
Valeatine on IUIp4IIIiim lor 11ft tII1a
~ the city 1UIIIIfI" • ....,.._

·Wews 1?oundup
Beirut cease-fire marred bJ shoo'ing
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP ) - Sporad ic shooting mar rL.q th e fi rst fe w hours of
Lebanon's 15th cease-fire agreement Monday between

hrislian and Moslem

factions struggli n~ for cont rol of this Arab capital.
Moslem gue rrillas in Ted berets used bullhorns to urge their eomr.des to stop
firing a nd Christian gunm en in th e e nci rcled 25-stor y Holiday Inn waited for
army troops to move in to set up a buffer lone.
Security officials reported four dead, six wounded and se.ven rires burni ng in
downtown Beirut - a vastly reducl"<l casualty toll fr m house-to-house righting
the previous days. " TI1(> night will be decisi ve for peace or war ." said a
~ht~~tan for left -wi ng Nasserile militiamen occupymg the downt own hote l

Congres.s appro res loan to Nf'tt' y'ork..- Ci.t,r
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Congress approved S2.3 billion for emergency loans
to New York Ci ty Mond ay night and se nt the resc ue money to the White House
as part of a SIO.4 billion catch ·all appropriation measure. The bill was passed
275 to 130 in the House earl ier in th e day. a nd the n by voice vote in th e Senate .•
where there was virtually no debate.
.
Before passi ng the bill. which cont ai ned the money for the loa n program
aut hori zed earlier this month by Cong ress. th e House rejt'Cted ;:, move to c ut the
New York funds to Sl.3 billion.
Republican Whip Robert Mi che l of Illinois 'offered the mOlion. ar guing that
th e small er sum would carry the ci ty until nex t spring. " If New Yor k is doing at .
that lime what it says it is doi ng. we could appropria te the rest," Michellold
the House. Mi c ht~ I 's moti on faik'(l 219 to. 187.

Tf'mporrrry 'ax

('II'S

()x'f'Tu/f'(/

fl)' Senatf'

WASHI NG TON l AP ) - The Senate votl'<i Monday night to continue this
yea r 's tempora ry ta x (' uts for anoth er six- months. a nd rejectl'<i a s pending ·
ceiling proposal that would have made the legislat ion acceptable t<] President
Ford .
The bill was approvro 73 to 19 a fl e r a Republican effort to lie the lax cut
directly to a reduction in federal spending was re jected 66 to '1:1.
Democrats say they will be able to override Ford 's ex pected veto of th e lax
cut But if Ford prevails. a typi ca l Am erican worker would face a tax increase
of about 8. per cent start ing in Janua ry .
In the House. a vote was expected on compromise legislat ion to roll back fu el
prices temporarily and extend controls on oil prices for another 40 month s.
Existing controls were to e xpi re at midnight.

Senat.e to meet Sf'cretly to discllss Angola

Alley aid
fWJrc fWJrino, junior in radio and
television, lets the ball go spin·
ning down the new roll ·a·ball apparatus at the Student Center
alleys. The device was given to

Ihe intramural bowling program
for handicapped students by the
Easter Seal Society. (Staff photo
by Linda Henson)

Few turnovers foreseen
in student jobs for spring
list of orr< ampus job openings.

By Nancy Landis
Dally Egyptian Starr Writer

" In a :n.mile radiUS . rar more jobs

have come through lnan last year," he
Little turnover in st udent jobs will oc-

.sa ld. Th e opening of Uni versity Mall in-

cur next semester. says James Moore.

c reased the number of jobs available
fall semester . he said.

coordinator of Student Work a nd Fina ncial ' Assistance off -ca mpu s a nd
cooperative prog rams .
". don't expect a big turnove r,"
Moore s aid -,Monday . " Tht'r t> are
probably '!O openings for good typists
and steno people." .
A few jobs will open for highly skilled
persons and in food and janitorial services. he said.

Most students i n off<ampus jobs
want to keep their posi tions. Moon.'
said . He said the onl y lur n C) V(' f in ofr·
ca mpus positions would be vacancies
caust."CI by graduating students.
About 10.000 openings in camps.

resort s and fed era l jobs for summ er
will be available. Moore said.
He said studen ts could apply for sum·
mer jobs in a vadet y of locations.
" We don '1 expect any new jobs."
" We've got them in every slate." he exMoore said. He Slfid the job openings
plained .
will ,be replacements for students
Students should apply for the summ ef
leaving school.
positions early in J anuary . he said .
In addition , few openings will be
. available for off-campus jobs, he said .
because competition is stiff for the jobs .
" Area stofes have been ve r y .. Moore ' said usually tOO.OOO students
,.generous in placing jobs with us,"
nationwide apply for the 10.(X)() summ er
jobs. .
,
?4oore said . He said his orfice ke~ps a

Leasure gets summons
Former SIU Vice President for
Acao;lemic Affairs and Provost J . Keith
Leasure was issued a summons Satur·
day notifying him of the suit filed
against the University by - e",-Caculty
member Robert Harrell.
,_
.
. ' "
Dav id Nichols , Jackson County
sheriff's process server, 'served the
notice at< Leasure's home on Route 4,
Carbondale. The summons was served
at 7:30 a .m ., Nichols said. •
Last weelt, Nichols serired sum·
IIIOII8eS OIl the UnivetSily Board of
TruIt_ and former Presidenl Davi!!

Y"-

Derge.
Harrell , now Jackson County Clerk . is
the final , faculty member of Ihe 104
discharged in . 1974 to settle wifh the
University. He alleged in h is~ h"
no financial exigency existed 35 was
stato!ll by the University as grounds for
the dfsrnissal Qf tenured faculty .
As settlement ,' Harrell·'s asking for
SSIiO,OOO- in_damages' and reinstatmeqt
to the English department with back
pay .
•
The notice to Leasure is ·the last one
lo .be,served in Jacllsod'County in the
..ul.

WASHIN GTON l AP) - Deferring action on a defense appropriation bill con·
taining money for lhe CIA. lh~ Senate today set a secret session for Wednesd~y
to discuss U.S. involvement 111 Angola .
The move c ame after it was learned Russia has sen t. or a~~eed to s~nd . at
least $400 mill io n worth of MIG jet fighters . tanks a nd other military e quipment
to some 10 black African countries in the past two ye~rs .
' ..
U.S. intelligence reports. which have Ira~~ these ~vlet moves .. mdlcate. the
Russians have assigned 1.900 or more mlhtary adVisers to African nallons
whe re

Bush cannot rille out future ClA ('overt acts
WASHI NGTON IAP I - George Bush. nominated to head the Central In·
telligence Age ncy. said Monday he cannot rul e out future covert political action
or para militar y operations by the CIA should he tiecome the agency 's director .
He said he ha sn't been brie red on current CIA aid to antj·Communist ractions in
the former Portuguese colony of Ansola but "cannot preclude" that in some cases
the United States would be justified In providing arms and money as-i t is now said
to be doing in Angola .
Bush. a form er Republica n na tional chairman . a lso said he cannot " in all
honest y" prom ise to re fuse a n offer of th e GOP vicc preSidenti a l nomination i'l
order to assure hi s confirmation a s CIA head.
Bush. currentl y the official U.S. representati ve to the People's Republic of
China. appeared before the Senate Armed Services Committ ee. which IS con·
sidering his nom inat ion .

Moore rulf'd mentally fi' for guilty plea

&,."

SAN FHAN ISCO (AP I - A federal judge ruted
J ane Moore menta ll y
com petent ~ I o nd ay to plead guilt y in !he a tt empted killing of President Ford after
she dccl;tred : " I am at peace with myself. "
,
.
• Su U.S. Distr ic t Cou rt Judge Samuel Conti stopped short of ac tu ally ac~epting
the change of plea and instead ordered a hea ring Tuesday oll"Whether Moore is
indeed guilt y a nd ",hother she was sa ne at the time of the offense.
l1e indica ted that if he has reasonable doubt on ei ther issue he would reject her
guilty plea and order a jury tria l.
.
.
Cont i told the government to produce witnesses who saw l\'l oore fire a gun at
Ford outside a dow ntown h.otel on Sept. 22. He said he would also study new .
psychi atric re port s on the matronly def~!l~ant . who has a history of mental
illness.
.

Jesse Jackson arre.,ted during protest
CHICAG O IAP )-The Hev. Jesse L. Jackson was arrested with four followers
Monday during a pro test de manding r~moval of an elementary school superin ·
tendent. The arrest was made by Police Cmdr. Paul V. McLaughlin after
•-Jackson attempted to push his way through police barring a~ entrance to the
Chicago Board of Education building .Jackson. director of Ooeration PUSH O>eople United to Sa've Humanity ), was
accompanied by about 30 other pe[5~ns . When the civil ri~hts If.ader tried to
push past a chain of uniformed offieers, McLaughlln told hIm : ' You are com ·
mitting a n ,,~t of disobedience and a ssaulting apoUce orficer. You are under
arrest :' J ac kson replied . ··Make your move then." Whe n he refused to walk to
a squad car he was dragged and placed inside.

W o'man accused of altering lottery ticket
' WHEATON (APr-A 22 year-old former employe for the Illinois lottery has
been accused of altering a $10.000 instanl, ticketto-show her father·in4aw a win,
ner; a state official said Monday.
.
Linda Singer , 2Il. of Aurora , was chaJ'l(ed with official misconduct and
altering a lottery ticket ' and faces maximum penalties of three )Iears in prison
and $10,000 fmes on each of four charges, said Robert Allphin , director or the
Dlinai. Departmeot Of Revenue.
' . .
She worked in the department'. Wheaton office at the time she wu aCCllled
III allering a wiMing tick;et submitted by Efrain Cruz, of Aw'ora, Allphin aald.

Downtown locale suits some retai'lers
~tor's Note: This Is the second in
a three-part series dealing with the
changes along Southern Illinois
Avenue. In this article, downtown
merchants ~nd shoppers talk about
the area.

By Steve Ev .... MIke W~te~
. aDd Gary Jaqael
Sladeat Writers
Most Southern Illinois Avenue merchants admit that the downtown Car·
bondale area has its problems, but they
feel thos e problems are often
exaggerated.
Some past and present downtown
merchants have blamed lack of
parking , unsightly litter accumulation .
10 some areas and the concentration of
"too many bars" as reasons why many
conventional retail establishments have
moved from the area in re<:e tears.
But most present owners and
managers of South Illinois AV"'lue
businesses. such as Gail Boyer , owner
of Gail·s. boutique at 703 S. Illinois
Ave .• feel that· too much emphasis has
been placed on those problems. They
say the area still has much to offer
shoppers.
.
"rhe more you put something down
anJl talk about it . the more others will
feel that way ." says the woman who
- has owned the boutique for the last 2....
years.
Improvements are needed and are
being made. Boyer said . She cited
recent removal of two dilapidated
house tra ilers near her shop as an
example.
Boyer said she lost most of her out -oftown business when Uni versity Mall
opened a little over a year ago and attributed the loss of business to better

parking at the mall MIl tile fact that tile student crowd.
maD is encloaed.
uEven over breaks. our busiDesa is as
Tamra Moore, who has managed . pod or better !ban any other place ill
stores on South Dlinois Avenue for over
tOWll," VOIle[ said.
Students interviewed along 'South
eight y~ and has aJao managed a
store ill University MaD, agrees witll
Dlinois Avenue and on campus have
Boyer
at tbe downtown area 's
mixed attitudes toward tile condition of
problems are overplayed and says she',
tile downtown area and its variety of
happier managing a store downtown.
stores.
" I think the whole street needs to be
Most students cited the euy walking
cleaned up and more parking is
di,Stance from campus as the reason
needed." the manager of Discount
they shop downtown. None. of the
Discs. 611 S. Illinois Ave., said. But
stUdents interviewed complailled that
Moore said she is happy to be back
the area has too many ban, as some

'The more you put something down,
the more others will feel that way'
downtown because "students are easier
to please" and the atmosphere is more
relaxed.
Managers of several other establishments on the south end of the avenue
said they were satisfied with their
locations.
Patty Buckles, manager of Rocky
Mountain Surplus . Sl1 S. Illinois Ave .•
said that even during the 1m student
riots, when boards replaced windows.
fo r months in some stores, Rocky
Mountain Surplus never considered a
new location.
" We never had so much as a broken
window ," she sa id . The store has been
downtown for th e last s ix years, she
sa id .
Gary Vogel. manager of Das Fass .
S1 7 S. Illinois Ave .. and Morris Arnold .
m'.lnager of the American Tap, 518 S.
Illinois Ave .. both ag reed thaI th ei r
locations are good for drawing th e

persons have suggested. Some students
did say, however, that some parts of the
downtown area need to be cleaned up.
"It's adequate for me," said Pat
Morr ison , freshman in speech
patholOllY. Morrison said "it's too bad"
that stores are not closer and said she
would like to see currently empty stores
re-open .
Presently. seven stores are empty
from Mill to Main Streets . along the
avenue , either in the process of
redecorating for new tenants or
awaiting new tenants.
The City of Carbonda le should repair
sidewalks. plant trees . install "fancy
lampposts" and restrict traffic in the
d owntown a r e a , Doug Davey , a
gr aduate st udent in anthropolog y.
suggested.
Walter Mil es, sopho more in
chemistry, said " I like downtown
because its easier to get to wh en you're

waIIdDI·"

catlly SIWInaa, , ......... uk! . .
"reaDy libs" tile _aD towD atIIIOIpher of downtowD c.baadaIe . weJI as-the variety of Ibope ill tile _ .
However. Dianne Grayma. a jImlor ill
'-1t11 educdon ...ys tIIe . . . .aIa
""veraJ department IIlores In order to
satimy Iller sboppinc ...sa.
While aome carboadaIe MIl . . .
residents still shop downtown. . residents apparenUy do aD or . - of
their shopping at CartIoodaIe's sh0pping cent.... MIl tile University Mall.
Mrs. Jooeph Duarte of carbondale
said 'she still likes to shop downtown
because ''the d9wntown busiDesaes
seem to apprecUfie the busi...... rn«e .
and tlley taIre more time to help you."
But she said, "Many times I would 110 to
the man rather thaft dOWlltoWll"
because of tile doWlltown parking
situation ."
"I just won 't shop ill doWlltown carbondale," A.S. Dodd. a retired Marion
said. "Parking is tile big angle."
Dodd said it's too hard to rmd a
parki,,¥ place.ih dOWlltoWII carbond~le
. and saId he dislikes having to park two
or IIiree times when shopping along
South Plillois Avenue.
Sherry Frost , a Carbondale teacher's
aide who is dependent on a wheelchair,
says the University Mall's layout with
its ramps and wide hallways makes it
much easier for her to shoP there.
A Murphysboro woman , who wished
·to remain unidentified , said she dislikes
shopping in the downtown area because
''the stores are too scattered. Some of
the stores [ would shop at are fou r and
five blocks apart : '

m""

Walker chooses woman as running mate
SPR[ NG FIELD <AP)-Gov. Daniel
Walker learn ed up Monday wit h J eanne
Al ter of Chicago to oppose th e can·
didates s laled by Ihe party organ ization
for the Democrati c nomina tion for
governor and lieut enant governor.
The govern or and Mrs. Alter appeared together to' file thei r nominating
petiiions with the slate Board of Elec·
tions only hours before the 5 p.rn .
deadline.
Also ent e r ing t he De mocratic
primary cont est for governor was w.

Dakin Willia ms. a Collinsville attorney
and a perennia l candidate fo r political
offi ce.
Wa lker will face Willia ms a nd
Secretary of Sta te Michael Howlett .
who had won the endorse ment of the
reg ular Democratic slate ma kers and
Chicago Mayor Ric hard J . Daley .
Al ter faces LI. Gov . Neil Ha rt igan .
endo rsed by the slatemakers for reelection. A commissioner of the Chicago
Metropolita n Sanitary Distr ict. the 48year -old Aller was re jected by the

slatemakers earlier this month .
Wal ker said he was backing Alter
beca use she " understands the needs of
families ... She can and will put the
needs of fa milies ahead of th e needs of
a politica l machine and other special interests."
_
Walker dismissed suggestions that
his selection of Alter was akin to the
slat emaking procedure he publicly
criti cized.
' 'There is a big difference between
two people standing up and saying they

will run for office" and candidates who
"pledge allegiance" to leaders for a
chance to run , Walker said.

Se veral RepUblicans als o filed
petitions for nomination to state office
including Senate Minority Leader
William C. Harris of Pontiac . who is
1UI0pposed in his bid for the GOP
nom ination for secretary of state.
Harri s had announced earlier this
year he would retire alter 22 years in
the legislature. He said Monday he had
given no thought .to running for
secretary of state while Howlett was in
th e race . Persons who have filed
petitions have 1Ulti1 noon Saturday to
withdraw their candidacies. Challenges
to
petitions may also be- filed with the
bally that this was the finai extension ,"
Election Board through Saturday ..
Whitehead said.
Dave
O· Neal. the sheriff of St. Clair
Th e r e fe rendum ha s s uffe r ed
Coun ty . submitted petitions for the
severa l defeats within the past few
Republican
nomination for lieutenant
years.
governor..! challenging Joan Anderson , a
[n November , 1973. voters a efea ted a
trustee
of
the
Metropolitan Sanitary
$750.000 general obligation bond issue
District in Chicago. for the spot.
proposal for constuctiom of a pool and
And J ohn McNeal , :13, of Springfield .
ri nk , and a $600,000 bond issue to build
a commun ity pool and three smaller who. resigned recently as a ' lawyer for
the state Board of Ell'Ctions , challenged
pools was defeated in 1968.
incumbent Georg Lindberg for the
The complex would have been built
Republican nomination as state corp·
on 6.8 acres of land' bounded by North
troller .
Oakl and Avenue. Rigdon , Kennicolt
Former U_S. Alt. James R. Thomp In
and Almond Streets.
and Richard H. Cooper of Willnf ka
Whiteh ead said it was up to the car·
earl.ier had flied for the GOP primary
bondale Park Dist rfct board of com ·
missioners to decide if t here would be. :- contest for governor .
another vote Q..!l a similar tax re(~ren .'
dum .

Ice rink, pool referendum defeated
By Mike Springslon
Daily Egyptian Slaff Wriler
Carbondale residents voted down a
referendum Saturday by more tha n 210
1 10 provide funds to build a public
swimmi ng pool and ice skating ri nk
sports complex on th e city's north west
side.
In a li &!>t voler turno ul. 1.314 people
voted aga ins~ t he com plex. 616 voted
"yes" and 22 votes we re spoiled out of a
total ~ 1.952 votes cast. park distr ict
director George Whitehead said .
Wh itehead said he was disappoi nlcd
with the weekend 's turn out. " I expected
4.000 or S.OOO people . I fell if we could
ha ve gaten that : the vote might have
go n ~ the other way ."
Whiteh ead desc ribed the SIU student
turnout as "almost zilch."

" It would appear that th ere was a
greal deal of apathy with such . small
voter turnout." he said . "Saturday was
a bea utiful day. and people usually get
ou t and vote when the weather 'S nice ."
The referendum was to raise $900,000
in general obliga tion -bo nds during the
next 20 yea rs . The tax increase would
amount to about 11 'h. cents per $100 of
assessed property va lue. supporters
esti mated .
~
The S9OO.000 in. bond revenue would
have been combined with a $259.000
gra nt from the U.S. Department of
Hous ing and Ur ba n Deve lopm ent
(HUDI and a SIS.OOO land acquisition
grant (rom the Burea u of Outdoor
Recreation.
The HUD grant .offer expires [);!t . 31.
" HUD officials have ass ured me ver -
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.~wo staff mem'h ers g~t merit adva,n ce =$,,±=,J~=~E
8 y Ray Urchel
Welch said the salaries 'of Paratore
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
and Harr is will not be increased at this
time.
Nancy Harri s, coo rd in ator of the
Mea nwhi le, Swinburne said Monday
Student Activities Office, and Jea n
thaI he does not know how much the
Paratore, coordinator of Davies Gymst udent affairs operating budg~ will be
nasi um , have been g iven continuing
reduced' next year . "The [BHE 1 Illi nois
posi tion appoint ments by . Bruce SwinBoard of Higher Education ~e ives
burne, vice president for student. af·
fairs.
.
,.... Ihe budgel requests . but the.'governllr
an ~ the legislature- acl ." Swinburne
Harvey Weleh J r .• dean of stUdent
safd~
life. Said Monday that the appointments
[n October . 'SIO President Warren W••
are in .recognition of service which exBrandt asked each .y ic~ pres.dent to
ceeds tH requirement<; of the positions.
. A person on a continuing ap(Jointment . prepare plans to reduce their staff by 2
per cent over the next two years in anmust be given a one-year notice hefote
ticipation of reduced ~a\~ fuftdillg .
he can be termillated . A term posi)ion
"There are some JlIISItlOflS that are
requires only six months notice, Welch
tem. .in nature and tIIat will not be
said.

~fiUed . " Swi nburne said . " We are not

~~a;~kJdIrhe=:e,.;=~:

anticipating eli minating anyone on con': '- egal hoIidIys. bot Scuthem IlIInois_Uniwrsity, Comtioui ng ap~intment ," he ad~ed .
=~':s ='peC:~b..~~II=
Welch S'lld the Student Life 0ITiC'e
PoI Ides of .... Doily Egj\o..., ore ... ~
los t three persons on conllnwng apsiblilty aMI'It-edih:ln. StafenWrts ptbIishIId do not
pointments iast summer and those
reflect ~nkn r:A the admlnlstrat5cn or.,., departpositions have not heen filled so his unit
..- of .... UrO-slIY.
.
malt not lose additional starr if a
Edta"iaI em bullI"ess office located In ~
budgetary reductilll> O!;curs .
=..~ng
5:16-3311. '
• Sharon Jusli% form er -assistan t
Sl.aaipflCl"l rates .... S12per.,.., orS7..5ID for six
coordinator of st~ent . actfviti~ . was
~lf:":~for-:x :'!.~~:
t ransferred, to Uruverslly Housl!'l! as . s...... and ""'''''' __ cr III ....... man1Iw
assIstant director for programmmg 1ft
forelgn ~.
August ; Julia Muller •. coordinator of
Student Ed lf or - I n- Ch l~ ' : DebbIe Abaher ;
student life requested a sabbatiCal ._
. . Edler: 0UPr0'; _
Pogo
leave ' and jack Baier assisUmt dean
Ed,.,.: JIm RIcI_ and .lor.. . -; Enof st. t activities'. ~ ill Sep::r~
==.~
tember to create the three vacancies.
0UPr0' and ~ T - .
- '

==...."'.":

... . . .
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Historical or.ig.ins of Chr~stmas
reveall;ttle known aspects
By Jim RidiDg.
Eclliorial Page Edilor
Tis the season to be greedy. Men:hants are
llappily drooling over the skyrocketin(t sales figures
and profits that mark the tl1M. meanmg of moderr

Olristmas. While .practicing the opposite. mos'
people will preach that. this is a sacred seaso[
celebrating the birth of Jesus Christ. A IitU.
research into the origin of the Christmas celebration
and customs . however . reveals a different aspect of
the season that ·most people are not aware of.
First of all. it is almost universally acknowledged
that Jesus was not born on Dec. 25. Scripture shows
that Jesus was not even born in' winter . indicating his
birth probably some time in September because
shepherds were still watching their nock by night .
impossible in Judea aner mid-October.
.
The celebration ofttlristmas wasn 't even started
until the fourth century. The celebrations we now
call Christmas actually stem from pagan
celebrations from before the time of Christ , in an·
cient Egypt and Rome.
In Rome, the pagan Brumalia was celebrated on
Dec. 25, following the Saturnalia (Dec. 17·24 ).
celebrating the shortest day of the year and the " new
sun." The celebrations involved in the worship of the
sun·god were too deeply entrenched in popular
custom to be set aside by Christian influence. The
pagan fest ival of rial and merrymaking was so
popular that Christians were glad (or an exc use to
continue the celebrations , although other Christians
.:Jccused thei r brethren of idolatry and sun worship .
However. its real origin started hundred ~ of yea rs
before the Romans latched on to it. Nimrod . founder
of corrupt Babylon. was so evil it is said he married
his own mother, Semiramis. Alter Nimrod 's death .

Semiramis propagated the doctrine that Nimrod·
lived on as a spiritual being. She claimed a full·
grown evergreen tree sprang overnight (rom
a dead tree stump. symbolizing the springing forth
new life from the dead Nimrod. On each anniversary
of his birth, she claimed , Nimrod would visit the
evergreen tree and leave gifts upon it. Dec. 2S was
the birthday of Nimrod.
The Olun:h of Rome ordered the birth of Christ to
be celebrated on the day of the old Roman feast of
the birth of Sol in the fifth century . presumably to
gi ve the celebration of that tim e a ChrisHan rather
than a pagan na ir, even though the name change was
the only difference.
The apostles and the earl)' true Church never
celebrated Christ's birtHday at any time. The Bible
doesn't instruct us to celebrate it. Christ instructs us
to observe-not celebrate-the date of his death ( I
Corinthians. 1l : 24-26 ) but nowhere instructs us to
celebrate His birth. He would not have hidden the
exact date if He had wanted us to celebrate it.
Mistletoe. holly wreaths and yul e logs (pagan
wheel sy mbol for the sun ) are all vestiges of
Roman celebrations . A condemnation of such th ings
as Christmas trees can be found in the Bible : ''111us
saith the Lord , Learn not the ways of the heathen, for
the customs of the people are vain; for once cutteth a
tree out of the forest , the wor k of the hands of th e
workman with the axe. They deck it with si lver and
gold ; they fasten it with nails and hammers. that it
move not. " (Jere miah 10 :2-6 ).
The hisforical tracing of yuletide custo ms is quite
startling . Yet it is ironic that the church ap·
propirated a pagan holiday for Ch ri stian purposes
a nd that modern man has all but completely turned
it back into a pagan holiday. The substitution of a
mythical Sant a in place of God is something that ap·
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parenUy doesn 't bother very many people. All the
crap about Santa , ~ stocki ngs . trees . reindeer.
mistletoe and every th ing else seems 10 take all
thought of Christ out of Christmas. All of which
points {o the inescapable fact that Christmas is
man'S holiday and not God·s .
It is also ironic that this is the season when man. in
trying to honor Christ . actually succeeds in setting
back Christ's wor~ by severa l months . So much is
spent in the commen:ial boom (giving gifts to
everyone · except the one whose birthday it is sup·
posed to be ) that it's usually not until March before
people' financial affairs recover enough to contribute
to Christ 's work .
During this brief cease·fire " peace on earth . good
will towards men " period . it would do one good to
spend a quiet , peaceful day without the commercial
trappings that have no Christian meaning . and see
just how much it really means to people to say they
believe in the true " spirit of the season."

Reverse discrimination is just as bad
By Mary Heeren

Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Since the late 1960's. women In cities a nd towns
throughout the United States have been working to
e nd di sc riminat ory practices in employment. socia l
clubs and at hl etics. The barriers are still coming
down . a s more women enter fields in science and
business once neve r open to them . Clubs. once a
mal e refuge whe re wom en were ;:mowed only during
part ies and special event s . are a lso opening their
doors to"women a nd the sport s pages are headlining
the nam es of Mary Bacon, jockey. and Chris Evert.
ten nis player .
Women are still figh ting to end discrimlnallOn , yet
here in Carbondale. home of the exorbia nt football
budget, fanaticism of the basketball player and
idolatry of the mal e athlete. men are being
discriminated against-a sit uation which should
have Carbondale libbers up in arms. No one even
bothers to be subtle about it. It is right there on the
door of the Women 's Center : "Women come in . Men
please knock."
The Women'S Center is for women only . This fall. a
co--ed counseli ng gro up was started which allowed
men into the cen ter for the first tim e on a regular
basis. A very few other times men have been in ·
vited - apparently to show the magna nimity of th('
women participants.
One of these few tim es was the potluck supper held
after the Oct. 29 Strike Day. during which th e men
mtU1ned the day care center and organi zed with tht,

'Letters

women behind the scenes. It was nice of th e women
to be genero us enough to let the men eat at the
Women 's Cent er .
If thi s si tuation were reversed. the whole Car·
bondale would ring with shouts of disc rimination and
cha uvini sm .
Anothe r time a man was allowed into th e center
was th e time he probably wished he would have
stayed hom e. The center was sponsoring the "women
only" auto ca re cli nic to di sc uss the ins.a nd -outs of
spark plugs. pistons a nd fan belts. A female reporter
(me) was sent to cover the story with a photographer
who arrived later. He was met at the door by a cen·
tel' member who almost would not let him in the
door . but after both he a.nd I explained we were
coveri ng the story. she let him slip in . The center
member the m proceeded to announce that " We have
a photographer. a mal e. to take pictures for the
Dai ly Egyptian. Would anyone mind if 'he ' came in
and took a rew shots." All of thi s was clearly in ea r ·
shot of the photographer .
If he would have left . after calling everyone a
cha uviT\isl. I would not have minded . Alter coming
in. he took his photos and embarrassedly left . If I
would have been in his shoes and been treated like
that by a male gat hering. I would have left without
taking any pictures. saying to hell with .their
meeting .
The Wom en's Cent er is not a lone in practicing
discrimination . A Wesley group organized a class
called Theology from a Women 's Point of View . The

B~havior of Arabs was 'unciviiized;

To the Daily Egyptian :
On Dec. 4. the Hillel House brought a Methodist
Bishop, Revereod Grauel, to speak at SIU. Reverend
Grauel , who is a Otristian Zionist , is the recipient of
over six international humanitarian awards for his
fight against anti-black and anti-Jewish racism including one he was co'-recipient with Pope Paul.
Many Arab students attended Revereild Grauel 's
speech knowing full weU thal the clergyman was a
tiooist supporter of Israel. Their behavior was ex·
tremely ill mannered and ReverendGrauel had to be
escorted from the hall at the end of his speech , by

=~,,:::iC~heM~i~t~t!':a~ a~~~~ :~b
students.
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My husband 1UId I both received- our Doctor of
l'biloeopIty dearees in May. 1m, from SlU. Prior to
my receiviJic ihe title 0( .. Dr .... t always indicated on'
SlU fonns and , ~ that my title was
" ...... 'IbeD. as DOW. I .,., no reason for the use of
titles whIcb meal_marital stat... especially when
the-,.e 0( IUd! tltIes is restricted to womell. I was
e.pecIaIly puaIed. thea. to receive
lint copy of
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SPeech ~understood
To the Daily Egyptian :
As a member of the audience who attended the Ie<:ture by the Christian Zionist Rev. Grauel , I am
terribly indignant by the letter sent by Omar Harb.
who .totally misunderstood what the clergymen said

It is precisely this lack of civilized dialogue wit h
supposedly colleg~ucated people which makes
peace in the Mid·East so difficult. As Reverend
Grauel pqinled out . 5,000 innocent men , women and
children in Lebanon have been killed and 10,000.:..
In
never ' saiii that non-Jews should be
wounded by Arab Terrorists becuase Arabs there
kicked out of Israel. On the contrary , he said over
are unable to 'iall< with each other (Le. Lebanese
500,000 citizens of Israel are either Moslem or.
Moslems vs. Oiristians). How much moreso is it dif·
rOu-istian, and that they participate fully in the
ficwt for we Jews to communicate with Arabs who
political life of the country. He pointed to the con·
seem not to know what the word peaceful dIalogue
djtions Gf Jews and Cbristians suffering in Arab
means or entails.'
,lands, such as Lebanon aod Syria, who are treated as
worse than second-class citizens.
Steve Lane
Rev. Grauel spoke of both sides of the refugee
President , SIU Hillel •
issue: '!>at is, both th~ 100.000 Jews ex~ (rom
Mab landSllnd the 650,000 Arabs who left Isr,ael in
1948. Rev. Grauel pointed out that neither the lIN nor
the world powers ever passed resolutions about the
suffering . of Palestinian Jewish refugees. Rev.
the Alumni News addressed to "MiSs Nancy NaffGrauel pointed out that the Jewish refugees from
ziger." My. puzzlelnent turned to -..nger ~eri my
Arab lands were absorbed into Israel , while the
Arab leaders kept their re(ugees in camps as
.~~:1?' :;::,:,,~, t"': next day addreSsed to
political pawns to be used against Israel.
why the alumni office chooses to
May I •
r too. as Omar, want peace, but the road the PLO
recot!IIize Ph.D's attained by men but not those atis taking by killing i n _ t civilians is not gOing to
~bywomen? .
.
take US to the goal.

SIU alumni offiCe
To

fl yers published stated that th e class was for women
only . but without stating a ny particular reason . This
information did not get into th~ Southern Illinoisan .
One brave man . feeling that he had something to
contribute and also wanting to join hi s wife in a n ac·
tivity that int erested both . came with his wire and
sma ll child. After a few minut es of free-flowi ng
di sc ussion , imple mented" with seve ral thought provoking comments rrom the " unwanted one ," th e
roup leader decided that the oth er g roup members
may be stifled in their responses if he contin ued to
come to the next sessions .
She put it before the group and after so me
discussion about him and his bei ng th ere. the group
decided that he should lea ve and not come back. As
befo re . all of the discussion wa s in earshot or the
male vi sitor . He left and wa ited for his wife out side
the meeting.
If this situation we re reversed a nd ·the woman was
asked to leave because she hindered discussion . the
cry "foul" would be heard throughout the city.
Although these a re just thr~e incidents of female
disc rimination against males . by the Women 's Center sign just bei ng there. men are being
discriminated against. They have no chance to
benefit rrom the resources at the center. resources
that the males in this com munity may be interested
in. Many men are very supportive of the women 's
movement . yet practicing the ve ry thing that many
Iibbers are so dead·against is a sure way not to be
treated as an equaL
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Nancy Naffziger. Ph.D
Fayetteville. New York

Rape or vengeance?' Consent as a defe
-'
bedroom in this trailer. WIlen she came out baek
from the bathroom she was we,aring my bath robe,
which was hanging in the bathroom, She bad her
clothes over her arm includirur her ~ garments. I
had tile sheets on the bed at tlii.s point. We proc:eeded
to get in bed and we made love and bad oral sex. I
The man identified as "Joe Brown " i~tI:!is series DC articles is not an sm pilot and was
. then, after we talked for a while and after we
never employed by the University in any capacity. The man was mistakenly identified by
finished this, I tllen went back into the kitchen and
" Sherry Williams " in her statements to authorities as "an airline pilot at SIU." This
got U$ another drink , another of tile same. I had
erroneous identification was repeated in Williams' testimony in court, portions of which
another beer and Sherry had another bourbon 011 the
were Quoted in the first article in the Daily Egyptian Friday . The editors were remiss in
roclls. I bro~t tbem back into the bedroom where
not insertin~ a clarifying statement a t that point in the article, although Williams'
we had these drinks and talked. After Ibis, 9Ierry
statements were made in .court , her identification of the man was in error.
performed another act of oral sex 011 me."
" J oe Brown " and " Sherry Williams" are fictitious names g iven to the defendant and
He said that while drinking their drinks, they
plaintiff in the case to protect their identities. The man. who was acquitted of the rape
talked about how they enjoyed being together.
cha rge brought by Williams, recently was returned to Jackson County Jail from Menard
Brown's conviction of taking indecenC' tiber:ties
Penitentiary for trial on a charge of battery against an SIU woman .
with a child in Randolph County about six years ago
was brought out in the Williams ease in questioning
William M. Harmon
by his attorney , Richard White: Brown has claimed
Managing Editor
that in the ear.tier case he did not know the girl was
under 18 and that she was just a week away from
being of age.
.
According to tile trial transcript , White asked him
if he had asked Sherry Williams her age.
A. Yes. I did. I asked Sherry before we had ever
Editor's note : This is the third article in a four·
problem a jury faces in deciding who to believe.
engaged in the aciivity in the bedroom. We had been
part series examining a rape investigation in
Brown said he was moving to a new residence on
standing and kissing before we got into bed after she
Jackson County and the results of the subsequent unthe night of Feb. 'rI. He said he stopped into the
eame back from the bathroom . I asked her how old
successful prosecution.
Ramada Inn lounge to have a beer at about 12 :20
she was.· Sher.y .asked me why I told her that I had
a .m .. Feb. 28.
.
been involved with a minor oQe time that I didn't
He said he was sitting at the bar when a young
know was underage.
woman approached and ordered a drink at the bar
Q, You had sexual intercourse with this girl?
By Jerle Jayne
stool next to him. She got her own drink, he related,
A. Yes.
Editorial Page Editor
and they started talking about general things. He
<t That was an offense . was it not?
said they traded names and phone numbers at the
A. Yes.
bar . He described their evening at the bar this way :
Q, Do you know the name of that offense?
" Aller we had been there for some time I bought
Did Joe Brown (not his real name ) use fists and
A. I believe that it is indecent liberties with •
9lerry a number of drinks, all martinis, and as I
mjnOr.
threats on the woman who later accused him of
recall it was four of five. I can 'I' recall specifically .
Q, In other words, you were convicted of that
raping her ?
At this time it was about 2 a .m . and she decided to
previously?
Or did the woman, Slerry Williams (not her real
leave ...
A. That is correct.
He continued, " We decided to leave the Ramada
~~ro-:!l~~~ ~~~ni~t~~~~S-::S~i~sa~~ai both she
Q, What did Sherry tell you her age was?
. Inn and go to my trailer which was on Airport Road
Force or consent? Whose story and whose evidence
A. Sherry told me and her exact words, "Well, that
to have another drink. I left the Ramada Inn and
is no sweat. I have known several guys that has hap:·
will a jury believe ? Credibility-it came down to just
proceeded north on New Era Road, which is another
pened to and don 't sweat it. 1 am over eighteen,"
that in Jackson County 's most recent rape trial.
way to get to Southern Ulinois Airport. She followed
He said they then had sex again, Sherry said she
The jury found the defendant innocent of the
me in her own car and we arrived at my trailer I
should go home and asked him when they could get
charge.
would
guess
about
2:05
a
.m."
together
aj!ain.
Brown, angry at the Daily Egyptian's probe into
the case, sent the newspaper a letter requesting an
He said he answered, " Well, I will have to call you.
Sherry
then
got a kind of funny look and said,
interview to tell his side.
............. .. ...' :.' ................................:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::: ......:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:'. .:.
'Couldn 't we set a date? ' I told her no, not l'eally
Later, however , he declined to give an extensive
because I fly at odd times and I am never sure when
interview-cn his lawyer's advice, he said.
I am going to be around and she started to get a litUe
But he did .s ay he couldn't understand why the
angry about that an6-indicated that she had never
paper would publish article about "this woman ."
done this type of thing with anyqne before."
" Why dido 't. you choose someone who reall y has
Brown's attorney questioned him further :
been through hell?" he asked.
Q, Did she tell you that?
He said he had spent about $10,000 to win the case.
A. Yes, she did.
but he holds no grudges against the woman who ae·
Q, What did you say?
cused nim .
HWhat 's passed is passed . I'll never see her again .
A. I said , "Oh, come on Sherry. We are both adults
As far as I'm concerned, that 's that."
and I really can :t believe that. " I ·kind of latighed ,
which had the effect of making her angry , even more
When asked why he thought Williams would go
angry about it. She then started to become
through the strain of prosecuting a rape case just for
vengeance, he answered, " 1 think she's had it happen
somewhat-irrational is the way that I can describe
it.
to her a lot before, you know, this one night stand
Q, What did she do?
thing and this was the straw that broke the camel's
A. She said that she was tired of being used by men
back."
and she thought we could get something good going
Brown , who has lived in California, said the police
together . but it apparently looked like I though she
in California wouldn't have even talked to her in this
was just something else that I could add to my list
type of a case." I think Jackson County is more
and she kept abusing me in this 'o!ay and saying the
enlightened than out there and th ey're supposed to
At th e trailer she sat down and Brown said, he
same things over again. I finally became angry with
be more progressive," he remarked. "Why do a
prepared drinks . a beer for him and a bo4rbon for
her and I told her to please get her clothes on and
story about this woman? Why don 't you do it about a
her.
leave, so she did proceed to put her clothes on in the woman who really has been through hell ? Some
. 'I asked her if she wa nted some water and she
women really do have 't bad ," he said . " I think
bedroom where she had left them on the dresser. She "
said that on the rocks would be fine ... .Wh~n I got
put her clothes on and left out through the corridor .
Sherry had a hard time trying to remember what she
back into the living ar ea, Sherry ' was' engaged in
, Q, Did she say anything as she left?
wanted to say . After all there was quite a time lapse
rolling a marijuana cigarette. She was sitting near
l'.. Well, she hadn 't quite left yet , sir. She left down
in between the incident and the time it took to eome
the register and there was an end table next to her
through the corridor and I followed her into the living
to trial. "
and she was engaged in this. I sat down next to her
He said in no way did he do anyt hing that could
area and she was almost hysterical by then and
and proceeded to drink our drinks and we did smoke
crying and said , 'I am going to get you for this, you
have been interpreted as a threat of force against
this first joint."
. .
9lerry Williams.
.
bastard .'
He. said after smoking the first marijuana
''The law is very clear on that. It says force and
He testified that s/.le :got into her car and turned
cigarette he went to the kitchen to fix another drink.
against her will. Threat of force isn'l in there. Right
down the wrong way , which led her to a dead <lid. He
"Sherry had another bourbon On the rocks and I
or wrong, that 's the law ... · As the Circuit Court
said he yelled s e was going the wrong way, but she
had another beer. I brought them back and Sherry
judge who presided over the case, Richard Richman ,
must not have heard or "dido 't comprehend" what
ha9 rolled another joint and we commenced to smoke
said, "Only two people really know what happened
he was saying because she drove into a small emthis · while we were having our drinks. He said
that night. "
bankment. She got the car out and drove away in the
Williams then opened her purse and brought out a
Assist;J'nl State 's Allorney Lawrenc e Rippe ,
oottle of Quaaludes (a depressant drug .)
correct direction. That, he said, was the last time he
prosecutor for the case, said he didn'l know 'why the
saw her.
Brown said he doesn't know what Q.uaaludes are.
st.ne lost the case.
She offered him some, but he refused, sayi ng , "I said
He said two hours later the police came to the door
that I didn't , that I had never tried them-before and I
and arrested him . His torney questioned him about
" I have never been able to figure it oul. It came
any possible for"", he might have used :
down to being based on the credibility of the two witdidn't want any ."
nesses tthe accused rapist and the woman ). 1
Q. During the entire evening.... was it about two
After she took two Q.uaaludes, he said. they
hours that she V(as ther-; in tne trailer?
_
thought we had a .good case."
finished the second joint
started to " kiss and em"
A. Approximately . yes.
Yet seven members of the jury who spoke to the
brace on the noor...' ·
..
Daily Egy ptian said they couldn't have returned a
Q, Did you at any time strike her?
" We were sitti.ng and ~mi·recJi ning on the floor.
A. No. I did not.
verdiel of g.uilty tiecause the assistant: state 's atSherry then removed h e~.J1tcRet lind her sHoes. and
''Q. · Did you at any lim~ tnreaten to strike her?
torn6vdidn't prove guilt beyond a rea",nable:l!oubt.
. ~ continued to kiss and emb race on the noor . We
AlI' of the seven jurors 'said the judge continually
.bot~ lay down on the floor and I made the-comment -' ~ A. No. I -did not .
Q, Did'you at any time 'threatOll to use any kind Of/
st.ressed that the defendant was innocent until proven
that the bed· is softer, Sherry. She s miled and said,
'That 's cool ~'
":
....
.
force or use any kind o.r Coree on her?
' 'guilt y beyond a reali9nable do~.bt."
A. No. I did not.
'I'hf jury .h ao l<> ilecide between a defense based on .
He continUl'd , '''We then proceeQed to. the bedroom.
Was this a case of rape or of a woman seeking
consent and a prosecution claiming loree.
Since I was moving, my sheets were not unpacked
revenge? Seven jurors who consented to taIIt to the
r Following is what the jury heard B'1'wn tell about
yet from the box that had them in so that while I was
what happened the night that Williams ",id he'raped
Daily Egyptian say they still can't answer that
unpacking the sheets to put on the bed , Sherry went
question.
..
..
her . Their stories, totally different, point out the
to
, .the bathroom , Which is right next to the master

Correction and clar~ication

~

'Police in California
would1'l't even ha've

talked to her 11'l

this type of a case'

'"'

\ .

"I!!!

".

..

!laity Egyptian, ~ 16, 1975. Pego S

G,:dd~ating senior finds home
f or his pet red-breasted piran'a
!he ..... " Lev_ said. " But !hen
be otart!id I. . ., ~
.... So now •
have to ... • g
pildler to
Boywolf •• red_ed pir.....
in time for

found • I)e'W home
OIrI.m...

Robert Levinson, senio r in
morUtinc. hod I••on hio six....t ..·

holt-lncll pir.... becouoe Leviruon
is .rlOlualinl.

~!.;:~ =%r: '::':~

to care for ."
BoywoIf hod 10 be k"l" WlII..- lock
and by becalJ:le he as the meat·
..ling ~es . A per""" could not
stick hiS finger into the tank
beco .... Boywolf would bite oil a
ftnger. be said.
"I used a net to take him out of

N!IIIove him ."
. PiranaJ' teeth are razor ~ .
Levu-, added thaI lbeir
sharPer than sharks ' teeth.
" . fed Boywolf a diet of goldfioh.
boIOIIII8. hom and hoi dogs." Levin·
..., said. " . didn 'I feed him hom ·
~T,~!!"" il clouded !be waler
" I ~t him in the tank by him·
sell. But you can pul smaller noh .
such. HeU guppi~,' "~, !belhem'~_'~~
him
wouJdn ~
~ _
they were like O'umbs to him ," he
said.
" I( be gOl hungry enough . he
would eat anything." said Levinson.

...u.

.::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:':::;:::::::::::;:':':~:::'>-:::::::':::::':':"'::::::" :.:.::'
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WSIU-TV&FM
,J~~I:IIOaypr:.,gr~~l~_~~
Olannel 8 :
8:30 a.m .- The Moming Report ;

8J6O a.m.-Educational Program·
ming ; 10 a .m.- The Electric Com ·
pany : 10 :30 a .m .-Educational
Programming ; 1J :30 a.m.-Sesame
Sreet : 12 :30 p.m.-TIle Afternoon
Report ; 12 :50 p.m.- Educationa l
Programm ing; 3 ::1) p.m.-Gettin'
Over : 4 p.m .-Sesame Street : 5

Afternoon Concert : 4 p.m .- All
Things Considered ; 5:30 p.rn .Music in the Air ; 6 : ~ p.rn.-WSIU
Expanded News : 7 p.m .-States or
the Union : Alabama: 8 p.m.-The
Voca l So!ne ; 9 p.m.-BBC Concert
Hal l ; 10 p.m.-Music (rom Ger·

many : 10 :30 p.m.- WSI U Expanded
News ; 11 p.m .-Nightsong ; 2a.m.Nigh lwalcll.
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A SC ANDAL EVEN IN
DENMARK
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STARTS CHRISTMAS DAY AT
THE SAL fJ.KI CINEMA fOR
AN EXTENDED ENGAGEMENT!

•••••••••••••••

CD
las' 2 Day.'

it ALL with a

Classified!!

,,=::,,-=.e/

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

211 0 7 :00 1:45
No One Under 1 I

I\('> ~ \ '

K ATHY AT 549 ·5 222

You can find

DE

• :&..

la., 2 3)ay.'
2 P.M. Show $1.25

l a.,2 Days!
2 : 1 0 Show $ 1 . 2 5

WIDB

+

~.;,i".::~Gg:Es.x:~':f. did

•••••••••••••••

a.m.- Opus ElevCfl ; 12 :30 p.m.W IU Expandoo News: I p.m .-

~

The SJU · Gay People's Union
Saturday 5p(lmOred a Otristmas
party (or dtildren who live at
Styrest Nursinc Home. The Daily
EiYPtian inaJrreclly "aled thaI !be
party was being sponsored by

2 1007 1001 145

Stereo 92 :
6 a .m .-Tod ay ' s th e Day : 9
a .m .- Take a Music Brea k : 11

... ...

Nobody could
dream him up.
His incredible
bank robbery
is all the
more bizarre ...
because
it's true.

Beg y our pardon

On ha ir care services

Th e rollowing prog ra m s an
scheduled Tuesday on WSIU ·FM .

T1"w.> (oI lowing programmtr~ IS
scheduled Tuesday on WIDB-Sterm
1()oI on Cab le· F"M - 600 AM .
CUITent progrl'Ssivt' mus ic . all
day : news at 40 minutt.>s afier thc
hour : 9 a.m.- Comroy ; 9 :40 a.m WIDS Sports Rcview ; 10 a.m.Earth News : 5 p.m.- Earth N('ws :
6:40 p.m.- WTDR Sports Roundu p :
8 p.m.- New Albwn Hd ease.

"He .,., bite !be hordeot 01 orpaIc
exoopt tNkwood ."
Boywolf bites !be IoU olI!be fish
he.ants to Mt , Levinaon explained.
Then !he r.... could not swim and
Boywolf would eol il loler when he
felt Ilko il.
BaywolJ Seem to be move active
~had~:c was playing

.....ert....

25% DISCOUNT

p.m.-The Evening Report : 5:30
p.m.-M;....... ers· Neighborhood :
6 p.m.-The Electric Company ;
6:s) p.m.-"Rip Van Winkle " ; 8
p.rn .- The Ascent o( Man ; 9 p.rn .You 're in Good Company; 10 p.rn .The Silent Screen . " West or Zan ·
zi bar ."

·STAlrs CHI'STMA'S DAY AT
VAISITY NO. J ,01
AN EXTENDED ENGAGEMENTI

If

alPaNE
THE MAN WHO MADE

THE fWEHTlES ROAR •

7100 and 1 : 50 '

NOW HI'R ING
Before you

9<? home for

break.

FEMALE ' BARMAIDS
.~

(

$2.5O >"-a n · ~r to start

•
1IN(() ..... GIl'l(lN; · In:IoI"'SAM~ · ~"'MNtN)tolM ...

STJUIi Sll.J'II\HT ."",,"1M" mRT IllSTNIl · _ ",1WI1W IWII •
atAR1lllllf\\1S ·_ .....
.. _ _
..........
~_

Applyat .MERLlNS· i., person '

r

" - 6, Dally EgypIian. 00cI!rnber 16. 1m
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·'Feat' don't·fail SIU crowd
with boogie, b,lues conc~rt (

m=i!7~
'~

~~ .

(

By 1teI.. n , - .
Dolly EOJIII. . _
Wrtl.er

YESSONGS

"YIlII can't just Iioosie all night,

9:00 '

7:15

you've got 10 _k Uj1 to it," Sam
Cayton, Little Feat's ""'8a player
said Friday nitlbt. That 's precisely
what the band proceeded to do ,

UNIVERSITY FOUR

tal<ing a very 13ld·back crowd and

working them into a glorious frenzy.
Little Feal 's performa nce at
9tryoc:k Auditorium was the best of
any band appea ring here this
semester in nearly every respect.

The audience recog ni zed that .
re s ponding e nthu s ia s tically to
everything the band did .

DAYS OF

The band 's basic sound has a feel

THE CONDOR

that runs through most of the num ·

bers they perform . and therei n lies
the only problem with lhe concert.

5:30"SUSPENSE OF THE ''''''~
HIGHEST ORDERI'~ :;";,,,

11lat ~nd rW\S a high risk of
becom ing monotonous .

7145

ts

But the band 's virtuosity kept this
from

sus

bei ng even the sm al1 f'st

problem. ~ell George and Paul
Barrere did fine soloi ng jobs on
slide and leaa guitar respectively.
giving a ~thi ng Southern feel to
the musi c.
Bul it was keyboard player Bill
Payne who seemed to carry the
SlOW. Adding to the Southern mood
the gui tarist s cast. he localized that
mood by putting you in a smoky.
dimly·li t tavern in the midd le of the
night with his flUlky pia no pieces.
Also showing his prowess on syn-

thesi zer and organ.Payne proved he
is one of the premiere keyboa rdists
in rock music.
The band held the near ·full
auditorium in control for most of the
concert . keeping them in a s ta te of
tense but unreleased excitement.
Songs like the opening "Two Trains
Running," " Oh Atlanta " and " Day
or Night" k e pt the audience
swaying to the beat, but didn 't let
them get 100 excited . Mixed in with
these were t""'O deathly slow blues ·
sounding numbers , "On Your Way
Down " and '~Sailin' Shoes ," thai
were totally ronvincing . Indted , the
band was working up to boog ie
music.
A fairly quick·paced " AU That
You Need" It'd into a medley that

sta rted with "Cold Cold Cold" and
went throug h "Dixie Chicken," the
song many people kept shouting for .
The boogie finally arrived with the
final pil'Ct:' or both the medley and
the. concert , "J'tipe Face Boogie ."
which a t once brought the entire
MuS(> to its feel.
The- crowd wouldn '( let the band
go, and they ca me back for two en·
cores . The first number in the first
encore was one of the band 's finest
numb""rs , the soft and graceful
" Willin' ... And boogie finished bot h

Little Feat's slide guitarist Lowell George (with hat)
grabs solo spollight during the band's Friday night
concert in Shryock Auditorium. Second guitarist Paul
Barrere awaits his turn to cut loose with s.xne licks
of his own. (Photo by Rick Shea )
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" Feats Don 't Faj l Me Now."
Kudos shouJd go to the men han dling lhe sound, as it was the best
that 's ever been heard in Shr ~k .
Nothing was overbea ring or Un·
. derstated , and the blendi~ was
nea rly as good as on record . Bul not
even the worst sound system could
lake away the creativity and excitement that Utile Feat generated
Friday night.

•

Our contribution
to "finals week:'

•
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the night and the crowd, as the Feat
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Burg.r King wi.h., you a
- .ucc.... ul w •• kend

'Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
For That
Heavenly look

\
?
\

t'

.

W
...........

Shini<)g ,lor pendanl in
1/20 12 KI. gold filled
Or sterling silver IS" ellain
"

>"

yOurs for ..s
T{JeSday lhru Friday Open \O:Qo AM

90 1 WEST MAIN

CAR80I'DALE
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0tI11y Egyplian.
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_em In iho U.s. Navy. avU
...11Io~"'''_Job
_
ocheduJod .1 ear- 1IIIIi-InI-""Iutr..
~

r..
_~.I'IIiI!!'D"Ic..
01 .-...y It and ••...Ie'll.

b ••kf"OUDd .

CI.~en'l.ee,

.... iDta'vI_ ~ and ad· ~~..~: JlSU .; . ~~r;;
Inform.tIoD. Interested avanable.
Aviatio aviation •
.dlU
. .....
.1.1 ._
viall the car- en.ineering . math . science
Plannlnt • Placement Center bocqrouDd p,efer,ed. but nol
..... ted .1 W....y Hall. SectI... A. _~ Opportunily leads to •
North WIne. 3rd 0_.
W--.,y.

~ro~~::: :~ ~e~:a:? ·Oi:C;

J_. ZI

ancom Syot""".lnc .• Cincinnati : training involved ao.. gradualim.
An international corporation Supply business backgroundIpecializing In data base ex~ience preferred. Leads to commanagement and an-line systems. m1S&im in the Navy, a minimum o(
six months traini~ Involved aner

~: ·':o~o,:,t«ors~~:~!:fo~! ~:~~~m::,:a~::~~

~rammers .

After the training
period , in Cincinnati , candidates areas a s we ll as nontechnical
may move into fields of marketing , positions. No particular background
development
and
sy st ems required -if in doubt , call 314·26I!I
2505 mllect or sign up (or an in:ftt~rt~ira~~i~t::iV:;;~~be view . U.S.citizenship requireCt .
,....d.y. Jail. 27
training and consider possibl
relocation in the future. Major :
U,s. Navy Recruili"8 Offi ce. St.
computer science.
Louis : Refer to Monday , Jan . 26
nunday. Jan. ZZ
date .
nul"lday , Jan. 29
Urum Electric Co., St . louis :
Please check with Placement Ser·
Ol in Corporati... . Stanford. Ct . :
vices (or their needs .
Please ch«k with Placem en t Ser·
vices (or their needs .
FrIday. Jail. 23
Southern Railway , Washington ,
Square " D" Co .. ..... ington. Ky .:
D.C.:
Please check with Placement
Ael . mechanical , industrial and
electrical engineer i ng with Services ror their needs .
martufacturing company. Work in Friday, Jan . JO
Yolving
elect;lcal,
el ecContinental Buyers Cl ub , Peru ,
tromechanical and electronic equ ip·
II. ' Pre fer ca nd ida tes wit h
ment. Major : industrial technology .
backgrounds in sales ,_ marketing,
U.s. ci tizenship required .
and busi ness ma nagem ent (or
assistant di str ict man age r a nd
Monday. JaD. 2C
U.S. Navy Recruiting Office , St. district manager. Will interview
other applicants who are interested
Loui s : Nu c le ar e ng inee ri ng requires engineering , science or in the positions and part icuJ arly the
math background. Leads to nucl ear mid·year graduates . U.s. citizen·
engineering training and a com - ~ i p required .

Council on handicapped
to select chairperson

Mobile Home Pork

at

-Water and Sewer
-Sidewals '

a
m

-Grounds Keeper
-Concrele Pods
-Lalldscaped Lots
-Recrealion Hall
-Insurance Plan
-Pels Permined
-Cabl- TV (Mosler Anlenna)
-Security Guard
·Slable Space Available
-Pro posed Swinwning Pool
Archery and Driving Rangfl

r

1

1

The Governor 's Committee on the
Problem s of the Ha ndicapped
(GCfll. R'Ilhlnal Council 17. will
hold a meetlll8 to elect a new cha ir person a t 7 :30 p.m . Thursday .
The position became vacant as a
result o( the resignat ion o( Silas

possibility of setting up a work..o;hop
to train the Regional Counc il 17
ieaders . ·The meeting will also dea l
with the seJ ~ti on o ( d(>legates to the
Regional Council 17 workshop to be
held in O1icago earl y in Feb ruar y.
Singh said that h(> encourages
pt.'Opl e from the Greater Egypt ian
Hegional to come to the meet ing to
Singh was cha irman of the GCH.
see i( they want to join the GCH. At
Other topics to be discussed Thur - the meeting , Sing h sa id , a journalist
sday will include the treas ury wi ll be appointed to cover news
report of the GCH , the possibility or Item s that concern the ha nd ic,a ppro
the Governor 's Committee running m the Region .
the next Miss Wheelcha ir U1inois
The journalist Will bt" chargoo
with ma king the GCH Regiona l
pa!:~t =td a~=,~~1 ~~u:her Co
un cil 17 mort" visibl e with
di s cuS5 ions will includ e th e newsrelea ses on the ach ievem ents
ol the Counci l, education. schola r·
ship.'\, problem s o( the ha nd icapped ,
housi ng and transport a tion. " In thi s
way ", Sing h sa id , " th e GC H
R~ional Coonci l 17 wi ll be an
Sl U's DisbUl'Selllenl Office will example to other such councils a ll
mail end~f-the·semester student over the country to emuJ ate " .
paymecu home, if students give
the office self-addressed . tampe<!
envelopes , an office spokesman
said.
,
The opoitesm"l' said the checks
will be .vai\a~le in the Bursa,', Of·
r"", ... Dec. 211 and Jan . 12. Studonts
bave ei...... or both checks
m.lled home, she said.

n
t

1/ 2 mile norlh of Sov-Marl on Reed Station Rood

5 minutes to Carbonaale Mall!

~'~~(r:.~isr~~mr:s :;~:~~

All these featured arid more for only
Lot $50. 00 per month!
Call 457-2179 or 549-3213 for an appointment.
Franklin In.uronce Agency
5 1 2 W. Main S••
Corbondole III.

S'uden' paychecks
may be sen' home

Tuesday night at the Das Fass
Tlus~y is also Fraulein nighl

.

m.r.

Students should brin. a sel(·
add.......t. ...mpe<! <iivelope for
_
d1ec$ to be ,!,ailed to the
llbbunements orrICO. Small Group

"C:.:t'e!1jtit!':O::"~.

'

IS .

FRAULEIN NIGHT

211

.

and Jan. t . ... said:

For Ladies Only: .,.
2 5~ 10 oz. drafts

r

6 O~ rum and coke
from 9 p.m..:. 11 p.m.

•,,>,---

(

_5-_

Y....

_fU~

. 81 ..........110_
DlST.-MOCO. INC.
71ON. - . . . .
~. · IU_
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Entertainment: IreJhe Stube:.Morro~. & Da_~rJlan Duo
,.
16, 1975

9 p.m. to 1 GJIL

Season's
Greet,ngs .
... and best wishes to SIU students,
faculty, staff, and the Southern Illinois
community from all of us at the SIU Arena!
)

As you look back over
1975 we hope some of your
"good time" memories include
HELEN REDDY
CHARLEY PRIDE
LORETI A LYNN
CONWAY TWITIY
JEFFERSON ST ARSHIP
COMMANDER CODY
JERRY REED
GORDON LIGHTFOOT
DONNA FARGO
FLEETWOOD MAC
MERLE HAGGARD
CROSBY & NASH
LOGGINS & MESSINA
PROFESSIONAL BASKETBALL:
Spirits v. 76ers

RINGLING BROS. AND
-BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS
U.s. AIR FORCE BAND
& SINGING SARGEANTS
Over the last )!ur , these Special Events were - •
prese nted to over 77,000 people. Thank you.
Your suppor~ enables these programs to be
presented without stale lax or student fee sCJ pporl.

Deily EgypU..,. Decembe< 16, 1975. Page 9
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:gyptian stuff

Rural postal customers'
must clear 'obstructions

-,

Th. cooperation 01 rural and
·'Hllh.ay oIllela" ar. rupon· I175UDderiraduoteExhlbil,IOa.m.
IUburban postal .... tom... In .ibl. lor keeplnl public roada to 4 p.m., MlIclIeII Gallery.
belplDi to k•• p prlvat. roada pauabl. and In lood repair." Aead.rblc Aflaira Conl.o renc. 01
b1• Qd appr ..ch•• 10 mall Goforth
lD ...... where Midweotem Univenilieo. " .m. to
~~ ~L.=-~W1D
.~;
roeda~n::. :C:!aJ:Roo!~ud.nt Cent.r
n..~
_ _ • ~ Golo.u.
Ibe owner 01
road II reopoII- Hl1IeI : V..etartan 111_. 11 a.m. to
"Postal ou.lom... ar. r'.l:n- Id~~ and .tor route earrlen will ~.l:;':'7i5 ~~~:::'ty~udalam. 7

c:

- 'e"But

:f1:U:::...s

...

::~~aS-::E

=

~: 'J,~ryl~~:~~b!~:,''::~1 ~

::ri:::lome:~~:; .!lelr::~:.

..

consider road travel hazardous

Student Center 4uditorium.

paotolaervi.. may be curtailed until Pi Sism~ Epsilon : Meeting. 7:30 to

the inclement weather abetes ," be

10 p . m ., General Classrooms
Room 11)8,
The postmaster urged anyone Hillel : Vegflarian ~~. 11 a:m. to
with a question on winter 'NeIIther
3 p.m ., 715 S. UmYH'llty.
road conditiCIUI and mail service to
contoct tbe Carbondale poot oIlice.

_ I Writer.
Your bOOy ~ filled Wlth cancer

dueled both di!cussion and group
lralftll1g 10 class. Discussion suband Y'?'l ~ve d l~, you. aret~d . The jects included how to t.allt to a dy!ng

buYo:

person, the process oC embalming
and the physiological and legal
definitions cI death . Some students
aJso observed an autopsy in Murphysboro , Hutdt said .

Wednesday will be the last day
during which the Pulliam HaU
Gymnasium, Wieght Room and
Swimming Pool will be open Cor CaU

semestes- .
Pulliam retteational

:rt,:~:IY:e:d~~~y st=lSt~=v~t~tU~a~~i~ ::~~ter

group on the last dass day of
Religi~ Studies 398 " On Death
and Dying."
The cour!:'t. taught by Dale ~t !IOn and Richard Hutdl , asslstant

to be told you are going to die and
how it feel s to die and be buried .
Hutch said this discussion heips
students realize the "gut reality of
deltth. "

'th'
k'
Class set on way r,ngs wor
Other miscellaneous instruction

" The Way Things Work" will be a

will deal with camping equipmen t ,

new nm-technical course to be of·
fered spring semester dealing with
variou..s artifacts in the environment
and how they work.
Design 103 will provide generaJ in formation on such items as e lectrical appliances, plumb ing fix tures , and heating devices in the
home and the engine . electrical
system and ignition in the car .

bicydes , power tools and others .
Within eam unit , st udents will have
a mance to add items that interest
them .
The instructor for the course will
be Richard E. Archer and the cJa\S
will meet from 3:35 to 4 :50 p.m . on
Tuesdays and Thursda ys in Lawson
Hall 131. Three hours of credit wi ll
be given for the course .

Student receives endowment
Robert Griffith , a grad uat e
student in the Art Depa rtment . has
received a SU05 g rant from the
National Endowment for th e
Humanities for a research project
on blacksmithin g in co lonial
Amer!ca.
The g rant , which was awarded to
Griffith through the help of Helen
Vergette 0( Research and Projects.
takes erfect Feb . 1 with resul ts ex·
pected by JuI.v 31.

Grifflth's plans for the project
consist of a photographi c slide
analysis on 18th century iron wo rk
accompanied by a ca sseUe recor·
ding description of the working
pro cedures of the colo ni al
blacksmith.
The fi na l project will be housed In
the Univers ity Museum as ;:>a rt of
its Bi-Centennial Exhibit and wher e
it will also hi'! made ava il ablt to in teres ted C'ollpges throug hout the
count ry .

facilities

will reopen on Monday. Jan . 19, and
will remajn open throughout spring
during the follow ing

Gymnasium and Weight Room-4
to 11 p.m ., Monday through Friday ;
Ito 11 p.m ., Satw-day and Sunday.
Swimm ing pool-8 :30 to 11 :30
p.m ., Monday through Friday ; 1 to
II p.m .• Saturday and Sunday.
The Are<la win be available for
free play recreation during sprmg
semester from 7 to 11 p.m . Sunday

Morris Library
announces hours
Morris Library has a nnounced
library hours for the remaining
days of final exam s week and interim period between fall a nd
spring semesters .
Hours are :
Tuesday to Thursday - 7 :45 a .m .
to midnight : F'riday-7:45 a .m . to 10
p.m . : Saturday-9 a .m . to 5 p.m .:
Sunday - 2 p.m . to 5 p.m . : Dec . 22 to
~-8 a .m . to 5 p.m . : Dec . 25Oosed : Dec. ~ to 28 : 2 p.m . to 5
p.m . : Dec. 29 to 31-8 a .m . to 5
p.m . : Jan . l - Closed : Jan . 2-8
a. m . to 5 p.m . : Jan . 3 to 4- 2 p.m . to
5 p.m .: Jan . 5109-8 a .m . to 5 p.m . :
Jan . 10 to 11 - 2 p.m . to 5 p .m . : Jan .
12 10 16 : 8 a .m . to 5 p.m .: Jan . 17 to
18- 2 p.m . to 5 p.m .

$1 45

Daily Luncheon Special

_,Set. & SUn.

Wednesday
Specials

said

Pulliam Hall sets
Course explores death, dying.
h
By JoIuI _
prof....... 01 religious studies. in. Sprlng gym
ours
bOOy. IS laid out 111 8 dimly lit room
and I ....... fills the room . Condles
are lit and poetry and son music is
heard.. A carnation is placed on the
bOOy.

611 S. Illinois

W........y

d.llv.ry dllllcutt or Impos.lbl.. .. :=;::~:::.~~~~;; ~!'".!i 1975 Undergraduate Exhibit : 10
~t~l~iJ~~~P~~=::' ~ loolwhrn roods are Impauable Ii a.m. to 4 p.m.. MltcbeU Gallery.
mall boxe. promptly alter heavy not required Also wben .tote blah- Studenl Government Speaker: Dr.
t
it
t way authorities ' or local polfee John McCamy •• ~.m: to noon ,
cuatome .. will be a.ntocted iI they
have an obstructed mail box."
'I1Mn may aJao be a need to aak
tal
tem
to relocate their
t::.H!U: new~ne ~ travel if exoesaive and extended detours are
neeesaary. the pootmaster ~

DISCOUNT DISCS

TURF

large house pizza""
pitcher of beerS1"
Nug of beer 30c

a: SURF

509 p.m.

6 oz. choice filet mignon with three
large shrilT1l, potaTO, salad

$4 95

Thursday is Steak Night
16 oz. eJiirloin- . .. - .. YOUR
12 oz. N. Y. Strip.

CHOICE

or

• potato

• salad

8 oz. Filet Mignon.
16 oz_ T-bone, potato, salad

$4 25
Friday Night Specials
All the fish yoo can eat For only
6 oz. chOice Filet mignon, potato
. and salad

$225

$3 95

Saturday is Shrimp Night
Ailihe shrimp yoo can eal For only
Also on 8 oz. Filet Mignon, potato,
salad For

Every Sunday
.choice top sirloin ·polato

$5 95

$4 25

.salad

$3 95

THE BENCH
- 917 CheIJtnut
Murphysboro

ph. 687·9600
684·3470
Entertainment nightly by Ron and ,,,. IOllm.n
except Mon & Wed.

*CARRY -OUT -BEER*
SiroN -12 pk "2 as MiHers case
"Co"

uS

"5"

plus

for

Club to offer ('arloons for kids
The Carbondale E arly Bini
Kjwanis Club will sponsor one and
one half hours of cartoons for
children in grade; three through six
at 10 a .m . Saturday at the Fox
East98te Theater to entertain the
children - while their parents com plete their O1ristmas shopping .
- All children must have a free
ticket for admittance because of

limited sea ting room . Tickets are
availab le a t a ll local Carbondale
schools and the Unity Point, Glen dale . De Solo and Giant City school s
on a first rome-fir st serve basis .
Each child will receive a O1ristmas treat during the show .
The show is funded by the
Kiwanis Club Kids' Day projects.

_alr.ILLlnOIS
.Southern Illinois

Airport, Carbondale

DAIL Y SCHIDULED .L1GHTS TOa

in folk

Downtown Chicago

·youth and

SpringHeld
-St. Louis ·with

MilitarY fens
cwailable

" onnecting flights

tirooghout the u.s.

'-or r.'.J'vation. & inform.tion p~on.
457 - 2 1 43 or contact your local
trav.la •• nt
Pogo 12, Deily Egypt\IIn.

-!>Or 16. 1975

*Heppv Hour"- 2:00-6:0~
*l"nc:h 5pec:iel: Jumb-;--hotdog
!iI~d .0 dreft . _. 6.9c:
40 ¥-eri.~'" of imported &
be.'

lax

TOP

CASH
FOR
USED
TEXTBOOKS

ANYTIME
No matter where you bought

-

them, we'll pay top prices for
your textbooks
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Robert " Pud "~
WWiams, director
the Illinois Departmenl of
ric lure, will speak at
a seminar for
agriculture"facult and graduale students at 10 a.m. Wednesday in lhe sem nar room of Ihe Agrlcullure Building.
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SERVI"CES
OFFERED

An"'undergraduate exhibil by Jan Martins, senior in art,
and Robyn Ray, senior in weaving and ceramics, will be
held Ihrough Friday in Allyn Gallery. The exhibit includes
drawings, ceramics and weaving .
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The office of the Easter Seal Society for Crippled
Children and Ad ults of Soulhern Illinois will be closed
from ' Dec. 22 Ihrough Dec. 26. The office, at 801 S.
Oa kland , will reopen Monday, Dec. 29.

NEED AN ABORllON?
CALL US

A career conference for college se niors seeking employmenl wiii be he ld Dec . 26 at the Exec.live Inn. 600
Wai nul St .. Evansviiie, Ind .
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Robert N . Zitter . professor of physics and astronomy •

. , . tN ..-c::adur• .

recentl y presented three papers a t the regional meeting of
the American Chemical Society held recently al SIU . Zil ter a lso add ressed a seminar a t the Monsanto Chemical
Corporation in St . Loui s on " Lase r ·lndu ced Reactions " on
Oct. 23.

BECAUSE WE CARE
call coI'ect
Jl~ -99HlS05

or toll free
800-327·9880

Jewell A. Friend, associa te professor of Eng lish con
s uited wi th direc tor s of biling ua l-bi c ultural education
progra m s in seve ra l north e rn Illi nois sc hool syste ms . Nov .
10 to IS. She me t with t he officials to de ter m ine the
feas ibility of form ing a bilingua l-bi c ultural teachertrai ning progra m at SIU.
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a su per . ·star pinball tournament :

~

THE 1975 P.A.A. "PRO-AM"

*. *
***$SOO~OO\*
CASH PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

Ed uca tion A$SOC IiHlon in Sp ringfield was attended by SJU
fac ult y m('mbcrs Marcia And erso n. ",une Burger . Ted
u'l1lser ane! Har\'es Rahe of Business Edu ca tion, Depart -

" i.

The Pinball ASiociot ion of Americo, Inc .• in coo~oti on

DEC. 26th, 27th & 28th

Tht.' annu al fa ll {,(lOfen'ncr of the Illinois Bus iness

PI••"
10 "e:rtltr , WI'I.m US p."n
' " bll"
S.m"n", Dr . ,Ie:."
ml" ..... Die: II I,o m Wh.m ' ". 1t' 'IOtrd
Ho ..... " IO"' "k.d
1411G "

Co ",",on Ml rll; o t

It

Han't..' \· Idt'us. cllrt:'('lur of Iht' Ca reer P la nnin g and
Placl'l1lt:nt Ct'nlpr . <lt tl'nd ed Iht' E nd icott Confert'n('(-' for
collcgl' pl a('l'rtW IH d ln'dors a nd nationa l recruit e rs Dec .
10 :t nc1 11 a t Nu rth western Una vl'rsit \' . Evanston. Th t.~ co n·
ft'n' net' t..'xamlnt..·r! till' s upp ly a nd dema nd of coll ege
grad ual l's a nd reh'ased a surve y on the hiri ng of
gra du~l t t' s . Icl r us a lso attendt'(l t he Midwest Coll ege
Pl il('t.'mt'nl A"","f)('latllln hoard rn t'Ct ing .

Lo." Carllond. I, O.,m.n Sh.p""d. I " .,
oldbl,c k .neI ',n '.m.,. H,d er.ok.cPl, 'n , nd
,.bI"

*'

Bob Rando lph . m:-;t r uclor of Eng lis h . a nd Dan Scil e rs.
g radua te ass is tan t in li bra ry ;:,rfairs-administration, were
poels-in-rcsidenct' at a poetry wo rkshop he ld Dec . 5,6 and
7 In Centrali a Tht' wur kshop was sponsored by t he Centralia Cultural O mlmitll'(' and the il linois Arts counc il.

Stlll, Hon .,"hd S, rl ou' "lId.n'
' oom ,nd board '1'1 p, t" " " .. Id,n c, or co·op
t .mpu,
m,,' conl" ci lln
d •• lr ,bl. Ablt",tlO,d .. u o n.bl . .. ' "
( .lIcoll.ell!}.,,,. OIU K"Plr"n,
H..-FIt

1'1 ' "

PINBALL if
WIZARDS:

The En glish df:' pa rtmcnt will offer spec ial se~ ti ons of
GSD-llB. " Tec hn ica l Writ ing." for law e nfor ceme nt and
admini s trati on of j usti ce stude nts . The course will have a
special ori e nt ation ror stud ents in t hose fi e lds .

(-..._W.:...:..:...;A:....:,N..:...:TE=.;D=--_J

•

For complete information, visit

•

ONE OCTAVE HIGHER

e

{located in the south e nd of the Gro ....
Shopping Center oppro.imately 2 . S m ile.
south of ~lt e . 72 Higgins Id .

•

ELK

J a y Zimme rman . associ ate professor of geology ,
presented a paper Dec . 2 as part of the Universit y of
Missouri at Columb ia geo'ogy lect ure seri es. Zimmerma n

A

spoke on a, topic re la ted to mount ain (ormat ion .

W

GROVeaVILLA'GE, Il.

( 312) 439-~066

, •
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" John o.-y:s Philosophy of
'9'111 theme in the
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en to~ .matri culated graduate
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th~r In(ormation . in terelted
stUdents can CXIIltaa Jo Am Boyd- r
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.ALl NiTE LONG ,~LL ~~ LQNG

~=t/orty from P!I~<elon
The l'"'Ject .. sponoored by the
John IlIewe)< Foundation an:I the
Ceater for. Dewey Studits. For rur·
~~: ~SJ~ Center for

-<

DONUTSDONUTSDONUTSDONUTS
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The essay must be under 10.000
s and subm itted before June 1.
1911I. Theawanlsrange[romS5GOto
,OlIO. A decision by. the iud8es will

DONUTS

DONUTS DONUTS DONlrrS DONUTS

'nd" will be the
udents.
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Bill Noack, senior in commercial graPhics
design,' prepares to load a replica of a muzo
zle-loading rifle. Noack collects and uses

such guns as a hobby . (Photo by Bruce D.
Borders )

SIU students collect replicas
of muzzle-loading guns
grooves which cause bullets to spin.
The spinning bullet travels farther
and mOre accurately than ammunition from the musket
Minutemen using the rifles had a
distinct advantage during battles
fought in heavily-wooded terrain .
British Redcoats had a better
chance firing ; n open spaces ,
because of their training of volley
tactics (standing in a line and firing
at the same time ).
The same guns advocated by
Minutemen were termed squirrel
ri fles by frontier hunters who used
the gun chieny as a method of 0btaining rood .
" Because the average American
had to hunt (or a living. he later
developed an accurate, long-range
MOe," Braun said. " The c onstant
threa t of dange r forced fur traders
and trappers to keep abreast of the
latest developments in arms.
The Federal Gun Control Act of
1968 specifies that muzzle-loading
firearms and cannons made in or
before 1898 and incapable of firing
fixed ammunition are antiques and
are not subject to provisions of that
act. The Organized Crime. Control
Act imposes a fi ve-pound limit on

By Terri Bradfwd
Dally Egypllan S .. II Wrile.

American folklore has greatly
romanticized guns and the men who
wielded them . Daniel Boone, Davy
CT'Ockett, Jessie James and Billy the
Kid. hero and villian alike, were all
idolized men of the gun . _

"Have ,un, will travel" became a
way of life in fr ontier America .
Even after the frontier reached its
limits, the myths lingered and the

legends multiplied, first in dime
novels and later in comics. movies
and television.
Continuing the tradition of their
legendary

forefathers .

many

Americans collect and use antique

~~e:I~U b~~Cdk~w~i~ rf~;k a!n~

~ea;~ ~~~n:~~~r~ili~~~s~

Noack, a senior in commercial
graphics design, owns r~licas of an
1858 Remington .44 caliber Army

revolver and an 1847 Colt Walker .44
revolver . The latter ,
designed for use by the U.S. Calvary
in the Mexican War , weighs just
Under five pounds when loa ded.
Braun. a senior in geology, owns a
rep lica of an 1855 Harper's Ferry

calibe r

~~~r:t~::eu~~h~l~csk ~~tation

~~~~~oHe ' ~oc~~;ra s.i~5g~e~ij~:
~intlock Kentucky rine . similar to

An interest in American hi story
prompted Braun and Noack to begin
their bobby of firing black ~wder

~~: Fa~~ ~th~~d ~r?ya~~~ ~:;~~~

attempt to recreate the costumes
and accessories worn by fron -

~i~~s~dn. h~~~!I~Y re~~:~ ~~e!d
buc~Skin ja c kets : raccoon , fox .

~~~:n t~n~~~~~ti:~~y a~ed

badge r . skunk and other fur hats :
and elaborately beaded moccasins
and pouches.
Noack and Braun have con

with such rines. while British
so ldiers used muskeis . The rifle
barrel is marked by circular

4
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Juarez Tequila ta ste s terrific . gallops Into
the Spirit of fun , smoothly m ixe s or
stand s on ItS own for a tempting thir st
Ih,,11. With' a wedge oHime , a spr inkle
of salt , Juarez win; every time . Don't
horse arou nd . Tr)' Juarez Tequila Silver
or Gold today

~~t~r~~nfh~m at~i~~:r!J:~~rO~W~
modern soc iety. "We are working

BEER ·BREAK '"
120L
[)caught

30"..,.

Mon. - Fri. 2-5 p.m..

CAMPUS

'

SH~;piNG CENTER

P_ 16, Deily Egyptian, Ilocember 16, 1975
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'PECIAl PRICE' these prices good

only From 1 to 5 p.m.

·10 oz. Glass of SCHLITZ 2 5
* 16 oz. Mug of SCHLITZ .3 5
*60 oz, Pitch~r of SCHLITZ $ 1 .20
.55

*3
TABLES

(6-11 p.m.)
:
., "( 6-11 p.m.)
.............................................
~

nature . Braun said . "Success
depended chieny upon the skill of
the individual. More requirements
were placed on the hunter, and less
on the weapon . as opposed to
modern hunting ."
" There is a lot to be learned from
early hunters." he added . "Usually
a guy who is a muzzle-loader ca n
make his clothing , navigate the
wildernes s and is quite an outdoorsman. who knov.-'S a great deal
about history . He tends to develop
skills at primitive camping and in
dealing with the wilderness."
Noack a nd Braun believe con-

POOL

i . BEER55~

$1 •.00

~~~c!::! ~~her~ l~!;t~~~t:~

<

We will be closed Dec . 21 ' Jan. 5

3 Enchiladas

~n~ccaaslienaSt;h:rle,~ t~~~it):S hb~s~~,~

containing smalF equi pment for
hunting.
A powder horn fashioned from a
oowhom with a wooden measur1O(,
device attached by leather thongs is
Braun's most detailed eIrort. The
horn features two Western mountain
scenes intricately hand-engraved by
Braun.
Early frontiersmen were self-

*All bar .liquor drinks .4:S

A HAPPY BREAK

TUES~ SPECIAL

~~~~~cf~rb~~~ :~!.~i:~~fe:t~~

~~:~ ~r ~jrr~;t~~~i~~~ ~~
~~she~~~~f ~uU~~~~:d~ngi,S:~~ a~i~;'::
part -ti me hobby," comme nted

The gun was a lso used by (ur
trappers in the Rocky !\-f ountains
because the gun wa's " notorious for
being extremely pOVo'erful." Braun
e:c:plaihoo.

~VE

structed a Bowie-style knife with a

Pol{ce report battery, break-ins
Sylvester Moore. 1101 N. Fl5her

BySooUG._
DoUy EllYP'laa _
Writer
A Carbondale man was arrested
&uiIoy ror all<8ed aggravated bat·
tery against his sister.
Police said Greg Wilson , 'IT. of lhe
. Garden Park Apartments , 607 E .

Park St.. was arrested
cOmplaint t, Jan

of G ilson

on a
. 23. also

SI~:~~~t~e~ 'h~Z:

DeGra~t
, 501 N . Washington St.,
and dem ded a ride home. He was

fold to lea , but Moore reporlfl<lly
returned. w
a butcher knife. He
was arrested and taken to Jackson
County jail.
Pam Guttenberg. 21 . 509 S. Ash

.
a hammer early Friday
morning after he entered her

~~ar[~~~~t~d S~~dnabr~~:~ i~i~

bedroom .

a

ove r the weeke nd . A black· and white portable television . two

Williamson County warrant (or his
arrest. He W 5 taken to Jackson
County jail.

we re reported s tolen . The items

Police

said

there

was

w...., valued ot $410.

:~:rr;:,1uc:~n~J;:~ :;I:'~ stW::;'-t~exlel't::'~ E. ~~
came to the apartment of Joel

~~:~snt~~~t~:/!c!~;:;

belween ~ursd.y
~~y :~er!tbd:yvanm:;'~;:'i

sometime

was parked at 210 E. MaIn St. oM
tOok a tool box ruJl or tools, one
Kodak Pocket :10 InstomoUc, 2
Lafayette
cassettes ,
a>ntoini"ll
are va lued

stereo speakers , 11
and one cassette case
12 ...... tes . The Items
at S72S,

Reginald Walker, 306 W. Mill St.,
reported Friday that someone en·
tered his apartment and took his 55
mm Ca.noo camera. '%be item is
valued at SS50.

Tuition, fees deadlines announced
Spnng semester tuit '

and fees

mUst be paid in person by TUesday
or Ihrough the mail by Jan , 9, a
Bursar 's Office official says.
J im Belt, sup(.rvisor of . c redits
and collections in the Bursar 's Of·
fice . said the offia> is encour~inp:

studmts to pay fees prior 10 Friday.
"or course , we woukt like 10 see
ever yone not wait till the last
minute." Bell said.
Belt said students can mail fee
statements and payments to the
Bursar 's Office . If studenl s mclude

fou r to six hours, according to
Olarles Owffin , technical director
of the rena l dialysis unit.
Chafftn said lhe satellit e dialysis
unit, which is part of National
Medical Care , Inc .. will be independent rI Doctor 's Hospital but
affiliated in certain respects such
as lab work. Patients on temporary
dialys is will continue to be treated
at Doctor 's Hospital.

Final registration dates for spr ing
se mes ter are Jan . 15 to 17 .
Regist ration ends at noon on Jan .
t7.

Program changes can be made
during the first week of classes.
Classes, or St'dions , can be added
until Jan. ZJ.

Do yourself a favor and

take a break ·from your studies

We Are Organizing
Civil ~ Service Employees
For
Collective Bargaining

W . Main, Carbondale
Coil 457·2119

Spetial. for
Special Hoursl

For more information regarding this important ·

issue, there will be a coffeEHneeting held:
,

<

16 Dec_lIbir, 12 Noon
Wham Bulletng, Room. 112

101 N. Part< Ave.

811 S. Illinois

~

_Ights III 8:30
SUncIovs 1 :1)0-5:00

-

Herrin

Carbondale .
~

Tuesday in 'he small bar

Buckeye_Junction

Jeri lynn
9«1/2

~

University Mall

,J,\.J'terlin~
~

Ring in the
New Year with
a SLIMMER, TRIMMER
With 16 days
left til '76, JERI
LYNN can show you
the easy way to get
in shape. (Give a JERI LYNN Gift
Cerl. for

statements at window 17 of the Bursar's Office on return to campus,
If fee statements are not paid

~ist~~t~ :~~esca~~~ent ,

Dialysis center to relocate
The onl y non -hospHal renal
dialysis unit within :00 miles will
open January 15 at Murdale Shop·
ping Center in the former
Fab 'n'1'rim building.
Pr~sen:ly located m Doctor 's
Memorial H05pilal , the unit wi ll in ·
crease from six kidney machines to
eight when it moves . A total of 16
people are now on dialysis at Doc ·
tor 's Hospital. The unit handles
eight dialysis patients per day .
Most dialYSIS patients requir e
three or four treatments each
week , each treatment requiring

Tvvo KJsses
re Beiler ron Ore

a self-addressed. stamped en.ve~
with a payment , the office Will
return the paid statement through
the mail. Without including an en·
velope. students can pick up paid·

' _nights 'Iii 8:30
~

1:1)0-5:00

Civil Service Employes in the ar:ea plan to attend. --'\
Bring your lunch if you like. It will be a good

SPECIALS
pu:d.... -

o 'TIe '" Pril:2 wiln
aI <Iniss shirt
0Il0l1 '" Price with slack 0(' ~ purcMR
0'- dies shirt with suil 0(' - ' _I pur'chase

•

chance to meet
some of your fellow employes .
.
.~

• _ '-Ieca with S1~
• _

pu«NM
'
; .
....rf with ladlos IMIhIr _ I purcMR.

Comml""" of Civil Service E~ for CollectIve Berv-Inlng
Richard ",..ag"ves, 606 W. <>Mni, CiIrtIondeIe •

..

-.

Police watch houses as owners ' vacation

..-

-villi

.,.-,.-..-

pubIid_ •

10_

-Slor. I.... .aI ....bl.. with thorn
10 MIll. n will lift the ap_ _ ....._10 ........
friendI or .ore lbIm. in ODe room
_0lil> ..........
willi alnl _I>' _
.
--Haw. trIIIIed _ _ the
bouoo. Lea... the kO)' with him one! •
"'PY of the .,......rty in_tory.
~ ::e.area ror •• tubla 1.
-N..... admit ••Ir...... in the
-Rep.... chMp. - - .......
doled loeb with .~-tumb"" bouoo. ~ IUlpiciouo per_ in
"'" lac of burJlari.. can be
the neitIhI><Jrhood.
prevmtaI ir_1e -.lei Iabaome
or ~:r.u.:rrJectric ~!C:-.;..
-Tum the r.......,. or air con· ....mentary prec.ution.... Reno
Itttlna ond allow
p/IoIo<!Iedric cal to tum JJchIo on ditioner to _
one! otr. a will _
u if oorneone

-,_0._

1Dwn. _

trip.

-Encra'"

011 V I I _ willi •
dri.... •• _
number . .K<ep •
.-.I of 011 omol ond model nurn·
ben.

=.':.~~.:: ~

.....

iJ borne.
-Keep doors
locked.

GQD@]Oo @~

and windows

-Stop all deliveries . Have

someone take care at the lawn or
IhovrJ onow on the sidewalk.
-Toke small... val ..bI .. on the
trip or invfJllt in a safety deposit
box.

Vocational Rehabilitation cuts
money for disabled students
By ....cky .... Osh.jol.r
DaU, Eopt". Staff Writer

Rl~bUl~iJ~~i~D~~ ~:Cr~:'::

Ute basic malntenance,lIowanee for
S I U dillabled stu de n ts effective

SP;~e~:~~~~UY
per

week

basic

receiving $50
maintenance

a llowance will receive $45 per month
in the spring. said Michael Young ,
'"8101101 administratoc of DVR.
Commuting students will still be
eligible (or transportalion but will
loose lunch allowance.
A $50 per semester ceiling has

been put on authorizations ror
student's textbooks and supplies.

The office will no longer prov ide

money rOf extra supplies needed by
students in majors which require a
great deal of supplies such as art ,
photOlra~h y or media technolotJy .
The office will no longer authorize
spending for personal maintenance
beginning in the sp ring .
Young , said Monday that the
cutbacks have become necessary in
order to e xt e nd the services for
serv ing other disabl ed individua ls.
Young said e ffort s hav e been
made and are s till being made to gel
more s ta te and federal money to a id
rusabled but not much s uccess has
been ac hieved. " We will continue to
tr y to get more money ", ~ said .
Co ntra ry to the vie ws he ld by
some of the students that the Carbondale DVR offi ce was responsible

Grants available for elderly
Under the new Illinois law , semor and totally d isa bl ed perso ns wit h
citize ns may now make a pplica tions household incomes not ex~di ng
(or 1915 "circuit breaker " property $10,000 if property tax or 25 per cent
0( rent paid ext~ ds <1 per cent of
tax a nd sales lax refund grants.
The new law , effective J a n. I, will incom e. '
The sales lax refund gran t gives
allow appl icants to use the a mount
paid in 1975 in l've r y family Over 65 or disabl e d
of property tax
completing the grant applications. wi th incomE' of less than $10.000 a
Under the present law . applica nts refund of $50 to $100 .
for property tax refW1d g rants had
The Department of Reve nue is
to wai t until tax bills were mail~
out in la te s umm e r . before they
who have applied previously (or
CO~de ~pJtic'u it breaker" tax relief
program is desi gn e d to provide
direct cash grants to se nior ci tizens Ralph Dunn of DuQ)Join .

:~:~n~ti~:~s :gS~i~:~I~s~~s~~
~~~~I~bl:Fro'~a~~~e ~~;r~~~~a~il!~

Group offers classes in M rica
Accent on Africa , a New Yorkbased crganization , is sponso rin~
oollege murses in French at Lhe
University of Dakar in French West
A!rica .
The program is billed as a
" unique opport unity to study tht'
language.. outsidl' the trad it ional
learninf! cente r ~" ("Speci a ll y (or
AmeriC.11l college students . Cours('S

wi ll be ofTerro al all l a n~ua~ (' s kill
Il'Vels .
Soml' schol arships ar(' ava il able
to sloomts want ing tht, rou rses for
credit.
F'or mort' informatIOn , Int ff'('St ro
students ca n con tact ACcen t on
Africa , ~ Mad ison Ave ., New
York . N.Y. IOOt2.

Council to cons iller lieenses
Bo~d ;;lrt)~~~il~e~I~C:e ~~~:;~
ror liquor

l icen~

in a 7:30 p.m .
~ner:l C~ee~~I'. in conference
Board members will take action
on request s ror Cla ss B liqu or
licenses (beer and wine only ) for the

Gold Mine, 611 S. Illi nois Ave., a nd
lor the New Downstairs Arcade. 611
D&C S. IIlino;s Ave .
A request (or a Class A liquor
license (a ll types o f a lco holic
beverages I by Gats by'!, . 608 S.
Dl inois Ave., wiUalso be considered.

I
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A SENBAnOtw. CHRISTMAS

OR JUST TREAT ,YottASEV!

GIFT'

Come in . lilt US tell you the interesti~
of ~~askian Silver & Ivory

~

DISCOUNT DISCS
611 S. illinois .
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ror the cutback , Young said, "We
don 't arbitrarily decide what is to be
done . We are not policy makers but

;~::!~ ~~y tOrl::;$:t~e:a~:~at

the
Carol Harrsrs , OVR counselor. said
the cutba c k did not just a ffe c t
clients or the DVR in SIU but also
client s i n T echn ical schoo ls . " We
a re o nl y ca rr yi ng o ut th e policies
handed over to us by the director in
Springfield ", s he said.
Harris said that most or the clients
have other sources of income s uch
as Ve ter a ns' Admin ist r a ti on ,
Department of Publit' Aid a nd Soc ial
Security .
As'ked why the DVR took a noncha la nt attitude towa rd th e
problem s of the disabled , s uc h as

~~r:r"ht:~i~ b~~~ j~t pl:~~:se~t~

c::p~~ ~~~:I:~~~:.h~:h:afl~~~

automotive ' rustp-oo inq

15% OFF
wl,h ,hf. all only.

Includes a written guarante~, 5
on new cars and 2 yeprs on older
cars. Offer good .through Dec. 31

•

VIC KOENIG
CHEVROLET

1040 E. Main

549-3311

STUFFED '
ANIMALS
Large As,ortmotlllt
of Cuddly
Toy Anim.ls

the agency could not do anything
because 0( the lack of (und!..
Young countered a rgume nt s th'at
th e
$7 5,000
gi ve n
to
th e
Hehabilitation Instit ute should have
been use d to me et t he immed ia te
needs o( th e s tudent s. He explained
that the money was part or a

MUSIC

~~~~~:e:tf~ea:!~~:nt~~ t~~

o( the disabled popu lation.
" Th e money was a se par ate
budget ea rm a rkl>d (or a particular
type of ser vice . It did not deprive
an ybod y of any se r v lC(' in the
region" Harris said

BOXES
Large Asiortmenl
of Unu.ual
Musical Jewelry

Ha rri s said the Dvn moved o ff
campus after 15 years to fi nd more
s pace (o r the g rowi ng number of
s ta H and clients .
He Said ht' has met severa l tim es
with Terence BlJl' k. dean o( St udent
Ser vices. to discuss a move back to
ca mpus . " Buck wants us back and
we wa nt to co m e back . Again .
money is the problem: :

Boxes

MILLER'S
Wortd of Gifts and hov,lties

515 50. Illinois
Carbondale
Across from
Dairy Queen

YO"un~g~"..;ic!.~.~;;~;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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-Salukis Glenn, Wilson picked
-~o 'C reighton Classic,)squad
(Calt;.-...ec! from page 20)

Texas toOk over in the overtime.
With three-fiflhs of the lineup gon••
SIU h&d little chance and was out ·
scored in the extra five minutes
period. The loss Iell S1U 3-2.
" We made them do what we wan led them to: ' Lambert said of North
Texas, "'Illey got over-anxious and
g .. good shots. The thing thai
crippled us was that we had guys
playing the wrong positions."

w.

Neither Lambert nor any or the
players lhoughl they g .. beat by a
better team .
" We had that nine point lead and
shouldn't have lost." said Wilson ,
who was name<i with Glmn to the
all tournament team ror his t'A'O-day
perrormance.
" I still think we ' re the No: 1 team
in the Valley ," Wilson added .
" We wouldn' t have lost if we were
in there ," com mented Williams .

For the game. Wilson had 11
rebounds and nine points. In the
game against St. Mary 's.
he had 19 points.
Glenn was high man ror the
Salukis with 19. Abrams finished
\.\1th 18 points and six rebounds . He
wa s rollowed by Hughlett and
Williams who had 10 and eight
points. respect ively . Ford scored six
and Turner and Kieszkowski each
had five.
Thursday the Salukis will leave
for the Michigan tournament , They
play Michigan Friday and either
Princeton or Miami or Ohio on
Saturday.
~en i ng

Salukis Corky Abrams (center) and Dan K ieszkowsk i
battle w i th North Texas State's Terry Ba iley for a
rebound in second ha lf action of t he f inale of the
Creighton Classic . 51U 's Abrams won the battle, but
North Texas won t he war . ( Staff photo by Mark
Kazlowski )

SIU men gymnasts finish
high in Rocky Mountain meet
SIU men 's gymnastics Coach Bill Meade may not be a John Denver
fan. but he had a " Rocky Mountain High" after his ream's third place
rmish in- the Rocky Mountain Invitational Ftiday and Saturday in Den·

""".
Meade said he was "highly pleased with the job the kids did . It was a

:~~
'~;~J
.
$

aU..,round fo< the SaluJtis.
In the floor exercise. Steve Slephard a junior from Hinsdale took fifth
piace. Another junior from HinsdaJe, Tony Hanson , took sixth place in
the pommel horse.
Junior Lance Garret t took eighth place in the parallel bars. and Wall
came back with a fifth place finish in the high bars.
1be gymnast woo ' t compete again until Jan . 10 when they meet
Louisiana State at 9 ::JJ p.m . in the Arena. The meet will be the fir st or six
hom e mCt"ts ror the season. The first hom e meet after break will be Jan .
:14 with OJpahOO1a.

(No purchll.. neceaary)
Oflef' expires Dec. 20, 1975.
Good cnly at camp,a store,
Limi t me per CU5tomer. refills OK .

CARBONDALE CABLEVISION
Murdale Shopping Center

11 9 Holiday Installation Special

~rrnr~!~ ~~' Iowa

State and Nebraska in the 13-team meet .
Kim Wal l, a junior from Rochester . Pa . • finished fifth in the all-around
and Rick Adams. a freshm an from Louisville. Ky .. placed seventh in (he

AI m.rtng exanw McDonald's
win be ateying up lIIte
10 ..ve you "..
coII8e IIfIer 8 pm

Wi th 2 month Service Prepayment

Don't wait

gel Cable TV for holiday viewing

STOP I N and SEE US

or
PHONE 457-3361
OFFER VOl DAFTER ·DECEMBER 31

. CURE "TERM PAPER FRIGHT"
ERROl-FlEE TYPIIiI

ERRORITE'·

AT YOUR
CA MPUS STOR E

- - - - - - WITH ERRORITE!

RECORD BREAKING SPE . . . . . . ,...,.,L..~
TWO RECORD SETS
Such nam •• a.1 eearth, wind & Fire

SPECIAL SHOWING
Dec. 15 Ihru Dec.?J •
AUTHENTIC AMER ICAN

1ncI., ......ry
~Prtc:es
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Lamest stock ever
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netklaces :S1SO (reg. 54 S01
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- ~rippled Sal~ki ~agers' plac~ second
By Dave Wlecaerell
Coach Paul Lambert aJao may have lost
Dally EIOPII......8par1a Edliar
two star1ihis slath man for the
Friday in Ann Arbor.
The third annual Creighton Classic MIchi an
WIt~ 8: 38 re alnlng in regulation
"'al a heartbreaker in more wa,. than
limped oIf the court
one for the' Salukl basketball team this time, Mfke. G
. with
hoIdini a 64-57 lead over the
past weekend, .
did SW loee the cham- M~ Green. The sharp-shooting guard
in overtime to the North sat out the reat 01 the ll8me.
the
Glenn wu in terrible
but

sw

SI U trainer Mike NlcCormick
checks Mike Glenn's injured left
foot while assistant coach Herman Williams looks on. Glem injured his foot in the second half of

the Creighton Classic cham pionship game with North Texas
State Saturday. The Mean Green
won the game in overtime. 86-80.
(Staff photo by Mark Kazlowski)

game when trainer Mike McCormick
was working 011 Glenn's injured foot. It
was learned Monday from Sports In-·
formation Director Butcb Henry tbat
Glenn strained the ligaments or his left
foot,
The junior guard, wbo was named
most valuable player of the tournament,
IS a doubtful starter for Friday when the
Salukls play the Michigan Wolverines in
the opening game of the classic.
Mack Turner. a 6-foot ·6 senior , and
Richard Ford. a 6-5". freshman. who has
been plaring the role of sixth man since
he lost hIS starting position to freshman
AI Williams. are both doubtful for the
tournament this weekend.
Only 3: 13-had elapsed in the first half
of the championship when Turner
removed himself from the game. He was
kicked in the knee (not the one he had
surgery on earlier this year) and the
injury was diagnosed as a bruised left
knee.
Ford played a good portion of the
game on a sore right ankle. Mondar. it
was diagnosed as a severely spraIned
ankle.
SIU defeated Michigan in the Arena
last year, but the Wolverines, up until
were rated 18th in lhe country . Withoul
Glenn. Turner and Ford, Saluki success
this weekend is very doubtful.
Henry said the players will ho"",fully
be back by Dec. '1:1 when the Salukis play
Roosevelt University at home. Henry
said the team will practice this week
with lhe thought that the three injured
players will not be ready for action
Friday .
The Salukis were in control most of the
game against North Texas. trailing only
one time in the first half. 9-8, with 15:02
remaining . SIU then jumped out to
several leads or rive. seven and nine
points.
The first nine-point lead came when
freshman Dan Kleszkowski entered the
game and scored on a move underneath
the basket. North Texas never got closer
than five points the rest of the !irst half,
thanks to Glenn and Corky Abrams
pouring through 18 points between them .
It was the defense. however. that kept
SIU out in front. The Mean Green shot
poorly from the field the entire game,
due mainly to the near nawless Saluki
defense . Fres hman Gary Wilson did
most of the work underneath the boards
with hi s amazing jumping ability . He
gathered in 11 rebounds and shut off
mueh of the North Texas inside !lame.
SIU's halftime lead of 33-31 dWIDdled.
to one POint at 40-39 when Mean Green
center Terry Bailey hit a turn-around
jumper from the baseline with 16 : t7
remaining.

The lead was sloWly increaaed. SIU
gained momentum when North Tellu
head coach Bill Blakeley wa. slapped
with a tecbnica1 foul . Glen hit a jumper
just as the call was made. The basket
was counted and elenn added the
freethrow for the tecbnical. The Salu1ds
then took the liall out 01 bounds and

~;::.~':cJ!~a~':tw~:..:;~lson fed

That gave the Salukis a nine point lead
which held up until only t :37 remaining
in the same. Mean Green guard carl
Jones hIt a jumper from the left side to
tie the score at 73-73 , the first tie since it
was deadlocked at 12·12 early in the rU'St
half.
The most crucial part f the game was
a three minute stretch that started with
a little more than six minutes
remaining. Glenn was injured, Wilson
was whistled for his fifth personal, and
two minutes later Williams went to the
bench with his fifth foul .
Sophomore Gary Fitzsimmons came
in for Wilson and Turner replaced
Williams.
The Salukis still led by six points with
four minutes left. but North Texas applied 'a half. court trapping press, the
first pressure either team had used the
entire game, and it forced SIU into
several mistakes.
Williams and Hughlett were cnlled for
offensive fouls. Fitzsimmons threw lhe
ball away twice and SIU was -called for
backcourt once . That provided North
Texas with plenty of opportunities to tie
the game.
A ctowd of 2,886 watched as North
(Continued on page 19)

Saluki wrestlers snare two victories
By Scott Burnside
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer

I..

The S1U ~slling ' team beefed its
dual rerord to 2-1 Saturday . as lhe
Salukis fhrottled the University of
Wisconsin-Milwaukre, 46-2. and whipped Southeast Missouri State University, :16-12.
While the score was closer in the.
Soulheast Missouri (SEMO) match . it
was no valla indicator. as Coach Linn
Long threw a lineup of mostly second
team wrestlers at SEMO.
However, against the Panlhers of
Milwaukee. it was a different story as
the Salukis issued a good old country
"whoopin."
The worst defeat of the day was in the

p:i:erW;~ T:,re~ :!~:;~
a fut~n ping pong with a 34-10
. thrashing.
Tooner'. points came on 10 escapes
- when Wiesen let him off the mat or out
0( a hold i",order to promote' a pin. Unfortlinately for Tooner, Wiesen never
( achieved the pin,. so the Panther spent
the aftemoon with his forehead locked
into the mat.
Anqtber. ,CnlltratiDg . ' situation
involved Salu1ti Clyde
in his 150pound coolrontatioll with UMW grappler Dan Kohler. Ruflin won !\Ie mati:li.
11-4, but couJcm, pin Kohler . . Ruff...
acored 011 Oft takecIown.s. two near falls

:;:'1'..=
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1M pounda, Salu1ti Bill Ramaden

" - 31.. DIlly

~, 0 . : . . - 16, 1915

gained his first pin or the season
beating Panther Mike Shimeta with a
double eagle hold at the 3: 17 mark of
the second perind.
Ramsden was one of two Salukls who
had to wrestle twice Saturday. In the
second match. Ramsden handled
SEMO grappler Rick Derby . 5-1 . The
two wins elevate Ramsden 's season
rerord to four wins and lwo losses.
The othe. pin in the Milwaukee match
was dealt by Ken Karwowski to Greg
Dufek at the 4:44 mark of the third period. The win was lhe first one for the
SIU heavyweight wrestler. The victory
. didn 't come easy as Kac,wowski was
only ahead 5-4 when hel>iMed Dufek,
using a ·half-nelson .
OUlI'r SIU wiMers in the opening
match were : John Gross (118 pounds)
decisioned fred Brown (l2~) ; Joe
GOldsmith 026 pounds) beat Dan
Desjarlais, 11-1; Jay Friedrich (158
pounds) whipped Milanko Kjurdjulov ,
1....6 ; and · Jim Horva\h decisioned
Bryan Radtke, U .
Two injuties I;e5Ulted In lIefauits
>"during the day's competition. ' SaIu1ti ·
Tim sWoboda claimed Ii victory as Panther 0Iar1ea Luettegen Sustained a
IInee injury.
"
"
The other injury came in the second
dual meet for 81U: Salu1ti Don Cowden'
broke his leg d~ the IG-pound
match ag,ainst SENO .~FiScher .
Cowden tied the opening ",atch against
MiIte Matta, w.
According to Sports Information

Director Butch Henry. Cowden will
be out 'of action for eiJ(ht
weeks.
Another injury emerged ' alter the
meet when it was discovered that .
heavyweight Rod Sherrill re-injured his
neck during his match wilh SEMO's
Bruce ThomA.. Thomas pinned Sherrill
in I : 59 of the first period.
Henry said Sherrill had originally injured his neck during a football practice. According to Henry. doctors will
~xamine the injury .
Anolher double victory was posted by
Gross in the 118-pound match again~
SEMO's Bruce Hudson.
Gross won :Hl. but said his knee hurt
him during the match . He said he had
water on the knee. so he just tried to
ride his opponent out. as the S11luki accumulated 4:46 minutes o( riding time.
The closest match was between
Saluki George Ejankowski and SEMO's
Don Moore in the ISB-pound class •
Almost equal in speed and strength. the
pair battled through the first period
without
any sCQre.
H"o wever .
EJanko!OSki "abbed the winning poinl
WIth one POIDt escap"- in the second
period.
.
Two SIU wrestleis' woo !beir first
matches of the season during the SEMO
competition. Tim Maday earned his in
the 11T-pourid match and Russ Zintack
in the UI7-pounc! match. .
Other winners in the SENO dual were
Dale F.gert (lJtI.poundS), Brian Castle
(150 pounds ) and Tim Vi .. i 1190
poUnds).

• Joe Goldsmith prepares to
distribute University d Wl~
sin-Milwaukee wrestler Dan
Desjarlais In III'1OIt:1er section 01
the mat during Sf U's 46-2 win
Saturday at -the Ara. (Staff
photo by Linda Hensa1)

